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Abstract

This bibliography on mountain hemlock contains 209 new
references to be added to those listed in the Franklin (1962)
bibliography on this species. The oldest citation dates to 1867,
while the most-recent was puhlished in 1994. The Franklin (1962)
compilation is referenced, but the individual listings are not included
herein. Articles are listed alphabetically by authors. and all have
been abstracted.

Resume

eet ouvrage bibliographique concernant la pruche subalpine
repertorie 209 ouvrages de ref6rence qui ne figurent pas dans Ie
Franklin (1962) du U.S. Forest Service concernant cctte essence.
L'ouvrage Ie plus ancien remonte A 1867 landis que Ie plus recent
date de 1994. Le compilation de 1962 est cit&: en ref6rence mais les
ouvrages qui y figurent De sont pas repertoric!s. Les articles sont
cla~s par ordre alphabetique d'autcur et chacun fait l'objct d'un
r6sumc!.
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Preface

Mountain hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana [Bong.] Carr.) is recognized as an important subalpine
species that, in complexes with other species. serves as a protective cover for watersheds, as a
wildlife habitat - especially for deer summer range on Vancouver Island (Harestad 1980) - and as a
major long·terrn component in the subalpine ecosystem, sometimes attaining more than 800 years
(Means 1990).

Most abundant between 1000 and 1500 m in coastal areas of British Columbia and Alaska. the
species extends from 61 0 25'N at sea level (Viereck and Little 1972), to southeastern British
Columbia, northern Idaho, northwestern Montana, and the Cascade mountains, reaching elevations
of 2750 to 3050 m in the Sierra Nevada (parsons 1972). Outlying populations have been recorded
as far south as central California, 36' 38'N (Parsons 1972). Although distribution maps show
mountain hemlock in an apparently narrow band along the coastline of the Pacific Northwest, it is
actually widely spread in longitude, from 152°W in Alaska to Il4°W in Montana. Populations in
the interior of British Columbia, Idaho and Montana are disjunct from those on the coast.

With current timber harvesting in British Columbia extending further into subalpine elevations,
it is important to understand the range, diversity, and regeneration potential of high-montane
species for more effective management and conservation of the resource. No gene conservation
plan or tree improvement program for this species exists. Recently, mountain hemlock was
included in a world list of "threatened" species (Farjon et ai. 1993), primarily in relation to the
disjunct nature of its distribution.

It has been proposed that Tsuga. as a genus, is closely related to Picea, and that mountain
hemlock is more similar to spruce than to other hemlocks (Owens and Blake 1983; Taylor 1972.
The reader should also refer to Campo-Duplan and Gaussen 1948, Duffield 1950, Flous 1936, and
Vabre-Durrieu 1954, all cited in Franklin 1962). Pnpulations of individuals morphologically
intermediate between western hemlock and mountain hemlock have been given hybrid status
(Tsuga xjeJfreyi (Henry) Henry) (Dahms and Franklin 1965; Duffield 1950), but there is little
evidence that true hybrids occur. The issue is summarized in Means (1990), but little is really
known about genetic variation within the species.

A research study to assess some aspects of genetic diversity of mountain hemlock in British
Columbia commenced in 1992. As background to this work, a literature search was performed
and the results of this search are presented here as an updated bibliography. An earlier compilation
by tF. Franklin (1962) that contained 290 citations is cited here, although its individual citations
have not been included since it is a United States Government publication accessible through most
libraries. Users of this updated listing, which consists mainly of articles published since 1963
(Le., after Franklin's compilation) should remember that there is a substantial number of other
citations in that publication. However, Franklin's list did not include some earlier literature that is
included here.

In compiling this list, the authors relied heavily on Forestry Abstracts, Biological Abstracts,
plus Literature Cited lists of other published papers. In most instances, the abstracts presented in
this compilation are those appearing in the journal, or provided by the abstracting service. Where



mountain hemlock was not the main emphasis of the publication, the abstract has been edited to
focus on this species. Additionally, approximately 35 percent of the abstracts, especially for the
earlier literature not cited by Franklin (1962), were written by the present compilers. Articles are
listed alphabetically by author. and we have included a subject index that is based on terms derived
from the title and subject matter of the article. Periodical title abbreviations follow the system of
"Serial Sources for the BIOSIS Data Base", BIOSIS, Philadelphia, PA.

A number of possible citations. notably in tree books and gardening or landscaping works,
have been excluded, since they offer no additional scientific infonnation on the species. However,
the compilers would appreciate having additional technical references to mountain hemlock brought
to their attention.

December 1994
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13: 648~56.

Fuel weight by size classes for five underslOrey conifers (Abies concolor. A. magnifica var. shastensis. Pinus
ponderosa. P. COntorta var. murrayana and Tsuga nurtensiana) was estimated using regression equations. Trees
ranged from 0.1 CO 3 m tall and were selected from 'open' and 'dense' overstorey classes. Live and dead fuels from
each tree were segregaled into five diameter classes. Regressions for foliage and total fuel weight~ presented using
as independent variables groundline diarn, total bt, dian'll x bt and 00. Coefficients of determination (el) were high,
exceeding 95% fa toW weight in every case. but tended to decrease as diameter size class increased. Relative shade
tolerance of the five species is estimated by comparing open·growlh and dense-growth foliage weight ratios for each
species.
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vicinity of Desolation Peak (Nonb Cascades). Fue-retum intervals were hypothesized to be shorter than typical for
coastal forest types, such as lbose dominated by western hemlock (Tsuga htttrophylla) and Pacific silver fir (Abies
amabilis), and looger than typical for interior forest types. such as ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa). The average
natural rlre rotation was 100 yr; this varied by a factor of 2 by century and by topographic aspect. Forest types
typical of coastal regions. such as Douglas-ru (Pseudotsuga mt1l.Zitsii)/westem hemlock and mountain hemlock
(Tsuga mtNensiaM)JPadfic silver Hr. bad mean rt.re-retum intervals (108-137 yr) much lower than in other W.
WashingtOD areas. The most interior forest type. ponderosa pinelDouglas-fu, bad a greater mean fire-return interval
(52 yr) than reported for similar forest types east of the Cascades. It is concluded that fue bas influenced structural
and landscape diversity 00 Desolation Peak significantly, and that future active disturbance by lire may be imponant
in the maintenance of such diversity in the future.
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A forest cover type classification based on 425 plOls resulted in eight forest cover types, including a mountain
hemlock type, each with a variety of plant associations. Cover types were integrated into a geographic infonnation
system used to create a cover type map that was 85% accurate. The fortst cover types of the park complex arc
unique. not so much for within-community diversity as for the close juxtaposition of cover types with interior and
coastal climatic influences.

4 AGEE, J.K.; SMITH, L 1984. Subalpine tree re-establishment after rue in the Olympic Mountains,
Washington. Ecology 65: gl(}.gI9.

Fue behaviour was observed in recent flreS, and the effects of climate and seed source on reforestation were evaluated
on bums 3. 55 and 88 yr old in order to identify the most flammable subalpine plant communities, the pen;islence of
fltC-created meadows and the predictability of the reforestation process. All three siles supported Abies
lasiocarpalTsuga mtrtensiaM forest before the ft.reS. Tree regeneration was only partially correlated with time since
disturbance. but was higher during normal-to-wet growing seasons t.ban during dry growing seasons. and was also
higher near the edge of the fue than further from seed sources. T. meNl'!nsiana established weU in wet periods; A.
lasiocarpa. PJeudotsuga mtnziesii and Pinus montico{a established well in normal periods. Regeneration on the
older bums suggests that tree establislunent on these sites is largely unpredictable because future climate cannot be
predicted.
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Tsuga mertensiana and other conifer seedlings were grown in an outdoor container nursery using one higb-pressure
sodium vapour lamp to provide a 24-h photoperiod. Eight intensities were arranged, viz., 220, 80,40, 20, 12, 8, 5,
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and 0 lux. Extending the photoperiod and inaeasing the light intensity bad a significant positive effea on the length
and weight of seedling shoots and delayed tetminaJ bud set Root·growth response to these treatments was negalive,
although the differences were rarely significant. Seedlings grown under a light intensity of 220 lux were the largest.
The minimal intensity required to produce seedling shoot lengths which were significantly larger than the conlrOls
was in the range of 20-8 lux.
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Proc. West. For. Nurs. Counc.IIntermt. Nurseryman's Assoc. Comb. Mig .• Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, Aug.
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The use of extended photoperiods to grow Tsuga mertensiana and other conifer seedlings in container nurseries is
reviewed. Factors investigated were: the critical maximal and minimal light intensities required by the seedlings
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darkness); the effecl of pholoperiod lighting failure on uec seedling growth; and the influence thaI photoperiod
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Tsuga merteflsiallil and other conifer seedlings were grown in an unheated shelterbouse container nursery. with a
high·presswe sodium vapor lamp providing a 19·h pboc:operiod and ligbt intensities of 1600. 800, 400, 200. and 100
lux. The CODbOl seedlings received natural daylight and photoperiod. No terminal buds were formed at the 1600 lux
inlensity for T. mer!tflsiafla and none of the light intensities effectively prevented bud sel in the other .!;pecies.
Higher lighl intensities produced greater mean stem·unit lengths and delayed !be lerminal bud set. 1be greatest T.
mertensiana shoot lengths were grown under lighl intensities of 400 lux. There were no significant differences in
seedling shoot weight, root weight, and rool.-eollar diamcter among the five light inlensities. Light intensily had
little effect on the second year's growth.
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Restriction fragmenllength polymorphism (RR..P) markers were used 10 isolate genetic variation in PhelJinus
weir;;. Six isolates (including three from mountain bemlock) of the Douglas·fir and cedaHype biological species
were surveyed with )2 restriction enzymes and 20 random, milochondrial, and nuclear-ribosomal gene probc.~.

Isolates from the two host species, Douglas-fir and mountain hemlock. showed few RA,.P differences, but strong
differences were found with all tests on a "cedar" biological Iype collected from western redcedar. Initiation of
infectioo centres, and SUbsequCllt vegetative or basidiospore-initiated immigration. appear 10 be rare event.. producing
infection centres that differ in numerous probe combinations, but which are genetically uniform within.

13 BAILEY. W.H. 1964. Revegetation of the )914-1915 devastated area of Lassen volcanic national park
(U.S.A.). Di". AbslJ. 24: 3068.

The eruptions of 1914-15 destroyed all vegetation except a few trees on an area of 1.25 J: 4 miles on the east slope of
the mountain. Pre-distwbance meadows are being taken over by trees and shrubs. largely because of mudflow
influence. Where lodgepole pine had become established, while ftr and white or Jeffrey pine appear to be replacing
it Coppice growth from surviving mountain hemlock and red fir stwnps forms part of the high--elevation vegetation
from which stands mayeJ:tend. There is a definite zooation pattern in the cenlrn1 part of the devastaled area, starting
with lodgepole pine at 6250 ft (1906 m) and ending with red ftr and lodgepole pine at 7500-8000 ft (2287-2440 10).
New growth along the N and S margins is variable, the greatest width occurring al 7500·7700 ft (2287-2348 10)
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along the S boundary, where white ftf, red ftf, white pine and mountain hemlock have all penetrated the new area to a
width of 400 yds (366 m). Examples of downslope and upslope 'shift' are noted. Transitional gradients are common
at the margins and in some cases extend right across the area.

14 BALLARD, T.M.; DOSS KEY ,M.G. 1985. Needle water potential and soil-to-foliage flow resistance
during soil drying: a comparison of Douglas-fir, western hemlock, and mountain hemlock. Can. J. For.
Res. 15: 185-188.

Experiments were carried out in growth chambers on l-yr-old seedlings in pots allowed to dry out over several days.
Needle water potentials fell in the hemlocks (Tsuga hererophylla and T. merttnsiana), but remained stable in
Douglas-frr, as the soil dried. Resistance to water flow from soil to foliage was higher for the hemlocks and
increased more steeply as the soil dried. The results account for the observation that water uptake was reduced
relatively more for the hemlocks than for Douglas-ftf as the soil water potential declined. When water uptake and
resistance to it were expressed on a root-surface-area basis instead of a seedling basis, differences between the
hemlocks and Douglas-rtf were even more pronounced.

15 BARTON, G.M.; GARDNER, J.A.F. 1962. The occurrence of matairesinol in mountain hemlock (Tsuga
mertensjana), western hemlock (T. heterophylla) and balsam (Abies amabWs). J. Org. Chern. 27: 322-3.

Matairesinol, a colorless, crystalline material (lhought to be a lignan) observed in lhe ring shake of logs, was found
to be a nonnal component of the heartwoods, but occurred only in negligible amounts in lhe sapwoods. Chemical
and physical properties of matairesinol do not seem to differ among the species.

16 BELL, JF.; MARSHALL, D.O.; JOHNSON, G.P. 1981. Tarif tables for mountain hemlock: developed
from an equation of total stem cubic fOOl volume. Oreg. State Univ. For. Res. Lab., Res. Bull. 35,
46 p.

Tarif access tables were developed for mountain hemlock (Tsuga mertensjana (Bong.) Carr.) on lhe Deschutes
National Forest in the Central Oregon Cascade Mountains from an equation for cubic-foot volume including top and
stump (CVTS). These tables provide access to lhe comprehensive tree-volume tarif system.

17 BLONSKI, K.S.; SCHRAMEL, J.L. 1981. Photo series for quantifying natural forest residues: southern
Cascades, northern Sierra Nevada. U.S. For. Serv., Gen. Tech. Rep. PSW-56, 145 p.

Photos and data sheets are given for various fuel-size classes for seven vegetation types: mixed conifer - ponderosa
pine dominant, mixed conifer - white rtf dominant, ponderosa pine, lodgepole pine, white fir, red fir, and mountain
hemlock.

18 BOONE, R.D.; SOLLINS, P.; CROMACK, K. JR. 1988. Stand and soil changes along a mountain
hemlock dealh and regrowth sequence. Ecology 69(3): 714-722.

Stand characteristics, dead wood, and soil carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) pools were measured through a wave
regenerated sequence of mountain hemlock death and regrowth created by Phellinus weirii. Stem density increased
along the 96-yr old regrowth sequencc,'but was low in the 225-year-old mature stand. Total ecosystem carbon (TEC)
dropped upon stand death and did not recover. Net ecosystem production (NEP) was negative just after stand <lealh
and zero thereafter. Mountain hemlock forests were found to be unusual in that little regeneration occurred in the
older growlh preceding, and in a 10-m band behind, the wave front. Panicularly, high summer temperatures in the
bare zone and the extremely N-poor soil are lhought to be the causes of this delay in seedling regeneration. Tree
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biomass, dead wood, forest noor, mineral soil. and net ecosystem production characteristics of Tsuga merrensiana
forests are detailed and compared to otber conifa stands.

19 BROCKWAY, D.G.; ToPIK, c.; HEMSTROM, M.A.; EMMINGHAM, W.H. 1983. Plant association and
management guide for the Pacific silver ru zone. Gifford Pincbot National Forest. U.S. For. Serv., Pac.
Northwest Reg. R6-EcoI-130a-1983, 122 p.

Provides detailed descriptions of 14 plant associations. three of them containing mountain hemlock. Tsuga
murensianalMenziesiafuruginea, T. menensianalRhododendron albiflorum and T. mutensianalVaccinium
rMmbunaaum. Vegetation cover. associated species, elevation range, slope poSition. L'U1dfonn and soil depths are
provided by association. Mountain hemlock associations occur above 4000 ft (1220 m) wbere heavy snowpacks
begin. Timber productivity is considered ~Iow~ for all three associations. and the opportunity for intensive
management is listed as "poor."

20 BROOKE, R.C. 1966. Vegetation-environment relationships of subalpine mountain hemlock zone
ecosystems. Diss. Abstr. 27: 2251B-2252B.

Quantitative and qualitative vegetation and environmental data from 114 sample plots were used to characterize and
evaluate ecological relationships and dynamics previously little known fO(" the Subalpine Mountain Hemlock Zone
on the S<!Uthwestem British Columbia mainland. Environmental analyses include the description of 36 kinds of soil
representing several major categories. A combined vegetation-environment synthesis resulted in the characterization
of ecosystematic units at zone. subzone, order, alliance, association, subassociation and variant levels. The Parkland
Subzone is characterized by variation in snow depth and duration that results in sharp noristic and microclimatic
panems, and vegetation may influence microenvironmental dynamics by hastening snow melt and exteIKling length
of the growing season over short distances. The Forest Subzone is characterized by foresled, moist to very moist
units, and non-forested semi-terrestrial moor habitats. The subalpine mountain hemlock zone coincides with the
main distributional area of Tsuga rMrtensiaM.

21 BROOKE, R.C.; PETERSON, E.B.; KRAJlNA, V.J. 1970. The subalpine mountain hemlock wile.
Pages 147-349 in V.J. Krajina (editor). Ecology of Western North America, Ocp. of Bot, lJniv. B.C..
Vancouver, B.C., Vol. 2, NO.2. 349 p.

Describes the mountain hemlock zone: climates and microclimates, soils, ecosystems and vegetation-environment
relationships. The zone is divided into the Parkland Subzone and the Forest Subzone. Each is divided inlo three
units: Parkland units are defined by average snow duration, while forest units are defined by seepage relationships.
Tree growth and forest productiviry are summarized. The influences on the zone of glacial hislory, volcanic a..h and
fires are discussed. Appendices contain plant lists, defmitions of landscape, site. vegetation and soil descriptors, then
present summarized results for 13 plant associations.

22 BROWN, R.W.; JOHNSTON, R.S.; JOHNSON, D.A. 1978. Rehabilitation of alpine tundra disturbance....
J. Soil Water Conserv. 33: 154-160.

About 12% of alpine tundra in the U.S.A. bas been disturbed by grazing, recreation, mining, mineral exploitation
sites, construction sites, roads, otr·road vehicles, pipe and power lines, reservoirs, and fire or landslides. Techniques
for revegetation are reviewed. and a list of suitable plants. nearly all of which are native species (including mountain
hemlock), is given.
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Seedlings of Tsuga menefIJiana and teo other conifer species were inoculated with five species of Phytophthora to
determine susceptibility to Phytophthora root rot. The percentage of seedlings killec.l for each PhytophthDra species.
as well as the percentage of seedlings from which the inoculated species was recovered (percent re-isolation), and the
average root-rot rating for cac.h host-fungus ccmbination were calculated. Mountain hemlock was found 10 be very
susceptible 10 root rot, having the highest mortality of !be conifers tested with 27.5% of the seedlings killed by the
disease. and a root-rot rating of 1.74 (over 25% of the root syslem was killed). Allbough Phylophlhora-caused
seedling mortality is often confined to nurseries, stock quality and survival of seedlings afler planting may also be
adversely affected. Inlegrated control programs dealing wilb known susceplibilities to lbe root rot, rather than
fungicides. are rocommcnded for management.

24 CAMPO-DUPLAN. M. VAN. 1955. Quelques pollens d'hybrides d'Abicla~e1i. [Pollen of hybrids in the
Abietineae). Silvae Genet. 4: 123-126. (In French).

Investigations on Tluga longibracteata, T. crassi!olia and T. hookeriona (= T. ~rtt!nsiona) revealed features from
which their hybrid character is concluded. These pollen grains have large air sacs and, therefore, one parent musl be
assumed which normally possesses pollen grains with air sacs. The hybrid Abies vi/morini is discussed al.so.

25 CARRI~RE, t::.A. 1867. Traitt gtntrale des ami~res. Premiere partie. [General treatise on conifers.
Part I.] Paris (privately printed): 245-255. (In French).

An early taxonomic evaluation of the genus Tsuga, describing the species T. sieboWlii, sieboldtii nona, brunoniana,
cCJfllllknsis. ctlnfJL1ensis nana, c(lJl(J{knsis gracilis. T11t!nen.siana. hoouriana, and lindlt!}'CUUl. Earlier names (synonyms)
and references we I-Ovided.

26 CAzARES, E.; TRAPPE, I.M. 1993. Vesicular endophyles in roolS of the Pinaceae. Mycorrhiza 2: 153
156.

Vesicles and bypbae typical of vesicular-arbuscular mycorrhizas (VAM) were common in sectllings of Pseudo/suga
T11t!nziesii, Abies lasiocarpa and Tsuga menensiana growing in openings where herbaceous hosts of Utese fungi were
common. Seedlings of A. lasiocarpa, Tsuga heterophylla and T. menensiana growing under closed forest canopies
also had vesicles, but with much lower incidence than seedlings in the openings. It is concluded that Ute ecological
significance of abundant VAM-type endophytes in oUterwise ectomycorrllizal hosts deserves comprehensive study.

27 CHOPINET, R. 1962. Les Tsugas el leurs hybrides. Revue Horticole 134: 208-211; II. Description tlcs
es~: 229-235. Ill. Espb:es d'origine hybride: 266-268. [The Tsugas antl their hybrids. Rev. Hart.
134: 208-211; II. Species description: 229-235. III. Hybrids.] (In French).

These three articles review nomenclature of the genus and present a key (article n, descriptions, synonyms. drawings
of foliage and cones (articles II and un of 14 Eutsuga species and four ~hybrid~ species, the Ialler in the section
Ht!Spt!ro~uce. Mountain bemlock is called Tsugo-Picea hookeriana afler the articles by Van Campo-Duplan and
Gaussen.
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28 CLAUSEN, J. 1965. Population studies of alpine and subalpine races of conifers and willows in the
California high Sierra Nevada. Evolution 19: 56-58.

Pinus albicaulis, P. murrayana, Tsuga meT1ensiana, Salix monica and S. orestera evolved both subalpine erect and
alpine horizontal (elfinwood) races at 10 000-11 000 ft (3050.3355 m) alt in Slate Creek Valley, east of the Sierra
Nevada. The races interbreed in the border zone. Interspecific crossing appears to augment imerracial crossing in the
willows. The five species differ in tree-line altitude, frequency in relation to slope exposure, and other ecological
factors. In this area, only alpine elfinwood forms of Juniperus communis, Sorbus silchensis, Salix perrophila, S.
nivalis and S. reticulara exist. S. easrwoodiae does nOl appear to develop an elfinwood form in the area but
continues its erect form to 10 600 ft. The factors controlling ability to develop elfinwood forms are discussed.

29 COLEMAN, M.D.; HINCKLEY, T.M.; MCNAUGHTON, G.; SMIT, B.A. 1992. Root cold hanJiness and
native distribution of subalpine conifers. Can. J. For. Res. 22(7): 932-938.

Root and needle cold hardiness were compared in seedlings of subalpine conifers to determine if differences existed
among species originating from either cold continental climates or mild maritime climates. Abies amabilis and
Tsuga mertensiana are exclusively distributed in maritime environments, while Abies lasiocarpa and Pinus conlorta
are more generally distributed in both continental and maritime environmentl>. Because of the differing winter soil
conditions of these two climatic types, special emphasis was placed on root cold hardiness. Cold hardiness for root
samples, as measured by a decrease in the electrolyte leakage, was much greater for A. amabilis and A. fasiocarpa
than for P. contorta and T. meT1ensiana (.11.4, -11.5, -7.5 and -7SC, respectively). Thus, subalpine conifer species
distributi'on was not limited by root cold hardiness. Root cold hardiness of field·grown seedlings paralleled changes
in soil temperature through February. Under constant temperature conditions (30C) the maximum cold hardiness
achieved in six weeks was not subsequently maintained in A. amahilis and A. lasiocarpa. Injury in unhardened r()()L~

was coincident with bulk: freezing, whereas hardened roots were able to tolerate bulk freezing. All species excepl P.
COn/oTto reached needle cold hardiness levels below -4<Y'c.

30 CONNER, R.C.; O'BRIEN, R.A. 1993. Montana's forest resources. U.S. For. Serv., Res. BulL INT·8I,

96 p.

Describe.~ forest types and ownership; stand composition, stocking, volume, productivity; removal, mortality and
inventory; harvesting and habitat types. Tables present data on all aspects. Forest land totals 22 509 648 ac
(8862066 ha). Growing stock in 1989 totalled 28658800 000 ell ft (811 634000 cu m). Net annual growth
in 1988 was 657989000 cu ft (18635000 cu m). Annual timber removal in 1988 was 249728000 cu ft
(7072 444 cu m). Mountain hemlock is considered a ~miscellaneous western softwood" in land-inventory classes
and in growing-stock swnmary. This entry ranks low in all categories.

31 CROMACK, K., JR.; ENTRY, J.A.; SAVAGE, T. 1991. The effect of disturbance by Pheffinus weirii on
decomposition and nutrient mineralization in a Tsuga mertensiana forest. BioI. Ferr. Soils 11: 245-249.

Microbial biomass in the top 7 em of soil was higher in a mountain hemlock (T. mertensiana) old-growth forest soil
than in the regrowth forest soil after P. weirii had caused disturbance. However, T. mertensiana needle
decomposition rates were higher in the regrowth than in the old-growth forest. The resullS suggest that higher needle
decomposition rates increased the mineralization of N, P and K, which may lead to increased soil fertility and fasler
tree growth rates in the regrowth forest.
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32 CWYNAR, L.c. 1990. A late quaternary vegetation history from Lily lake, Chilkat peninsula,
Southeast Alaska. Can. J. Bot. 68(5): 1106-1112.

Pollen and macrofossil analyses of radiocarbon-daled cores from Lily lake allowed for a proposed reconstruction of
the history of Pacific coastal forests. It was proJXlsed that several species dominated the forest in succession. Tsuga
mertensiana was found to be one of the latest components of these forests.

33 DAHLGREN, R.A.; VOGT, K.A.; UGOLINI, F.e. 1991. The influence of soil chemistry on fine root
aluminum concentrations and root dynamics in a subalpine Spodosol, Washington State, USA. Plant
Soil 133: 117-129.

The relation between root Al concentrations and.A1 fractions in soil solution was examined in a mature Abies
amabifis ecosystem in the Cascade Range. Naturally acidic soils in these ecosystems lead to bigb concentrations of
aqueous Al in soil solutions and contribute to biocyc1ing of Al by the A. amabifislTsuga mertensiana stand. Root
concentrations of AI were very closely related to aqueous Al activities, but JXK>r1y correlated with total aqueous AI.
Solution Al:Ca molar ratios followed a seasonal cycle: low during autumn and high during spring. Ratios remained
<l throughout the year in the Oa horizon while they varied between 2 and 14 in E and Bbs horizons. Vertical
distribution of roots and mortality of fine roots may be linked to soil solution AI:Ca ratio. Root cation exchange
capacity ranged between 180 and 225 f moVg and the exchangeable Al fraction represented 12-17% of total AI
content in the root. Evidence for solid-phase co-precipitates of AI with P04 and oxalate was indicated from selective
dissolution of root tissue. Sufficient quantities of P04 and oxalate exist in roots to tie up 20-40% of AI present in
the roots of Oa and E horizons, but only 9% of that present in Bhs horizon. Species differences in distribution of AI
between above-ground and below-groood component.. may be dictated by these retention processes in fine roots.

34 DAHMS, W.G.; FRANKLIN, I.F. 1965. Mountain hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana (Bong.) Carr.). Pages
712~716 in H.A. Fowells (comp.). Silvics of forest trees of the United Stales. U.S. Ocp. Agric., Agric.
Handb. 270. Washington, D.C. 762 p.

Reviews habitat conditions (climate, soils and topography, associated trees), life history (reproduction and early
growth, sapling stage to maturity), and races and hybrid~ of mountain hemlock. SpreaJ over 25<> of latitude and 38"
of longitude, the species flourishes under heavy precipitation in the south, to less humid areas subject '10 greater
temperature extremes in the north; soils loose, coarse-textured, and well-drained; occurs in a wide variety of mixtures
with other species. Some hybridization with western hemlock has been noted.

35 DAUBENMIRE, R.; DAUBENMIRE, J.B. 1968. Forest vegetation of eastern Washington and northern
Idaho. Wash. Agric. Exp. SQl., Tech. Bull. 60. Wash. State Univ., Pullman. 104 p.

Four habitat type series are identified and described: ponderosa pine, Douglas-fir, western hemlock and Abies
lasiocarpa. The last is subdivided inlO three habitat types: A. Iasiocarpa (AL) - Pachislima myrsinites; At _
Xerophyllum; Tsuga mertensiana • Xerophy//um. Mountain hemlock is absent from the AL - Xerophyllum type,
but reproduces in its habitat type. This Iype was found "only in northern Idaho," but "undoubtedly" would occur in
western Montana also. Mountain hemlock occurs also as a major climax component of the Tsuga mertensiana 
Menziesia habitat type and a.. a minor climax component of the At - Menziesia type. Compared to its associated
tree species (Engelmann spruce, A. lasiocarpa and Pinus albicaulis), mountain hemlock is "an exception" in not
occupying open habitats below its range.
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36 DICKMAN. A; COOK. S. 1989. Fire and fungus in a moumain hemlock forest. Can. J. Bot. 67(7):
2005-2016.

A study of ecological structure patterns of various stands of Tsuga mertensiana at elevations of 1500 to 2200 meters
lOtaling 18000 ha found them to be influenced by forest fIres and the fungus Phellinus weirii. Factors discussed
were: the dynamics and extent of fue, P. weirii disturbances in mountain hemlock foresls, the natural succession
after fue and fungus-caused mortalities, and the role of Phellinus weirii in the ecosystem. Fungal isolates from
infestations were collected and clonal analyses of individual Phellinus weirii genotypes were completed to detennine
the age of the fungus, the pattern of infestations, and the survival of the fungus in fires. P. weirii was found to be
controlled by frre outbreaks. but the fungus weakens the stands and may enhance the probability of stand-destroying
fIres. The frequency of fIre outbreaks influenced species dominance and degree of fungal infection.

37 DOUGLAS, G.W. 1971. The alpine-subalpine flora of the North Cascade Range, Washington.
Wasmann J. BioI. 29: 129-168.

Stands differed markedly in structure and composition, with variations in underslOrey depending on openness of the
canopy. Floristically. the mountain hemlock-Pacific silver fir association is among the poorest in the Padfic
Northwest, averaging only eight species per stand.

38 DOUGLAS, G.W. 1972. Subalpine plant communities of the western North Ca.~cades, Wa~hingloll.

Arc. Alp. Res. 4: 147-166.

The mountain hemlock-Pacific silver fir type was recognized as the single climax associatioll in the subalpine
parkland subzone of the mountain hemlock zone. The two phases of the association are the "clo~J." in which
mountain hemlock is dominant with Pacific silver fir as an associate and subalpine tit a~ an occasional a~sociate, and
the "open," in which mountain hemlock dominance decreases as Pacific silver fir increases.

39 DOUGLAS. G.W.; BALLARD. T.M. 1971. Effects of fire 011 alpine plant communities in the North
CaliCades, Washington. Ecology 52: 1058-64.

Alpine heath and krummholz communities were studied on Sourdough Ridge (1900 malt) 29 yr after burning. Fire
caused changes in the structure and composition (species presence, frequency and coverage) of lxlth communities, mlJ
in the acidity and humus type of the soils. Unburned krununholz stands were JominateJ by Abies ltuiocarpa ant!
Tsuga mertensiana with Phyllodoce empetriformis and Vaccinium deliciosum as the major unJerstorey species. Fire
caused substantial and persistent increases in the diversity of both communities.

40 DUNWIDDIE, P.W. 1987. Macrofossil and pollen representation of coniferous trees ill m{xlem seJimellt~

from Washington. Ecology 68: 1-11.

Pollen and conifer-needle macrofossils were collected from surface sediments in 30 ponds near Mount Rainier to
study representation of forest trees in data from modem sediments. Percentages of major taxa calculated from these
data were compared with ba'ial area measures of forest composition within 30 m of each ponJ. Macrofossil
percentages of Abies anuJbilis, A. lasiocarpa, Pseudorsuga menziesii, Tsuga heterophylla, and T. mertensiana were
significantly correlated with their basal areas in nearby forests; none was greatly over-representeJ or UlIJer
represented. Macrofossil assemblages were similar in replicate samples from surface sediments, as well as from
parallel cores spanning 6000 yr. Fossil needle assemblages can therefore provide estimates of past species
composition in coniferous forests in the Pacific Northwest. Widespread distribution of pollen wa~ also demonstrated
by high pollen percentages of taxa that were absem from the flora at the sample sites, such as Alnus rubra. Pollen
of Pinus and T. heterophylla was over-represented. whereas that of Abies and T. mertensiana was under-representeJ.
Pollen percentages of most conifer taxa were twice the values reported in another study from Mount Rainier using
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moss polsters. Comparisons between the macrofossil and the pollen data indicate lhat conifer macrofossil
assemblages more accurately reflect forest composition near sample siles, and also provide greater taxonomic
resolution.

41 DYRNESS, C.T.; FRANKLIN, I.F.; MOIR, W.H. 1974. A preliminary classification of forest
communities in the central portion of the western Cascades in Oregon. lnt. Biome Prog., Conif. For.
Biome, Ecosys. Anal. Studies, Bull. No.4. 123 p.

Two distinct forest zones, the Tsuga heterophylla (300 to 1050 m in elevation) and the Abies amabilis (1050 to
1550 m), were recognized. The location of these zones is largely a function of temperature (elevation), while
distribution of individual communities within a zone is controlled mainly by moisture availability. Mountain
hemlock occurs in four forest communities in the Abies amabilis zone: Abam-Tsme/Xete, AbamiVamelXele,
AbprlActr and Abpr/Clun. Mountain hemlock is most prominent and conSlant in the tirst two communities and
will regenerate successfully, perhaps forming pure stands on the poorest sites. Thus, it may be a major seral and
climax species.

42 EBELL, L.F.; SCHMIDT, R.L. 1964. Meteorological factors affecting pollen dispersal on Vancouver
Island. Pub. No. 1036. Can. Dep. For., Ottawa, ON. 29 p.

Records of pollen dispersal and meteorological data were collected over three seasons along an elevational transect.
There appeared to be a relationship between July temperatures and the initiation of reproductive primordia in
mountain heIDIock, Douglas-nr, grand nr, amabilis fir and alpine fir. The primary difference between species in their
reactions to meteorological factors lay in the time at which pollen release commenced.

43 EDMONDS, R.L.; THOMAS, T.B.; MAYBURY, K.P. 1993. Tree population dynamics, growth, alld
mortality in old-growth forests in the western Olympic Mountains, Wa'ihington. Can. J. For. Res. 23:
512·519.

In 1985 in the West Twin Creek watershed, the prinCipal tree species being Douglas-fir, western hemlock, Pacific
silver fir, western redcedar and Sitka spruce, stem densities for trees >5 cm dbh averaged 489 and 4761ha in the lower
(180 m) and upper (850 m) reaches, respectively. For the Hoh Lake watershed, the principal tree species being
Pacific silver frr, mountain hemlock and yellow cedar, stem diameters (>5 em dbh) averaged 508/ha. At both sites, a
decline of 3-5% in stem density occurred from 1980-1985. Causes of mortality are discusse<J. During the same 5-yr
period, there was a 5% increase in basal area in the lower West Twin Creek area, 1% decrease in ba in the upper West
Twin Creck area, and a 4% decrease at Hob Lake. Although mountain hemlock bad a relatively low mortality rale,
its basal area declined.

44 EDWARDS, D.G.W.; MEAGHER, M.D.; EL-KASSABY, Y.A. 1993. Genetic diversity in mountain
hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana (Bong.) Carr.). Pages 68-71 in V.G. Marshall (compiler). Proc. Forest
Ecosystem Dynamics Workshop, Feb. 10-11, 1993. Canada-British Columbia Partnership Agreemem on
Forest Resource Development FRDA II, FRDA Rep. 210.

Summarizes the first year of a 5-yr study to investigate genetic variation in mountain hemlock via the mating
system, reproductive success and gennination ecology, seedling attributes, intra- and inter-population genic variation,
morphology of foliage, cones and seeds from collections in situ, genetic relationships to other conifers via
controlled-hybridization attempts, and associated organisms (insects and pathogens) of interest. Preliminary
indications are that mountain hemlock gennination remains temperature sensitive even after seeds have been stratified
for 3 months. For accelerated ageing (simulated storage) tests, 100% RH at 37,SOC gave the clearest results.
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45 EIS. S.; CRAlGDAWE, D.; POWElL, OR 1983. Reproduction of conifers: a handbook for rone crop
assessment Mountain hemlock. Can. For. Serv., Gen. Tech. Rep. 31: 31-32.

A brief overview iUustrating rtproductioo in Tsuga TrUrtensiana is given. Bud formation, bud morphology, the
Jl'W"dlanisms ofpollinatioo and fertilization, seed produaion, and seed dispersal are described.

46 ELWES, J.H.; HENRY. A. 1907. The trees of Great Britain ami Ireland. Edinburgh (privately printed),
vol. IT: 227-248.

Describes genera of Coniferae cultivated in the Britisb Isles. The genus Truga is divided into two sections,
Hesperopeuce (Tsugapatlotliana only). and Micropeuce which includes eight other species. Species are separatl.'d in a
key. Earlier botanical names, with references, are provided. T. mertensiana is named T. pattoniana to avoid
confusion with western hemlock (T. albenialla). Two varieties of mountain hemlock are described ba"cd Oil foliar
colour: var. typica with bluish leaves, and var.jefJreyi with greenish leaves.

47 ENGELMANN. G. 1879. Abietinae. Pages 117·128 in S. Wat..on, BOIany of California 2. Univ.
Press., Cambridge, Mass.

Includes a detailed botanical description of the genus Tsuga, and the species T. ~nensiana and T. /XlllOniana.

48 FALLER, A., ill; JACKSON, M.T. 1967. Vegetation gradients on WizanJ Island. a volcanic cinder cone
in Crater Lake, Oregon. Abstr. in Proc:. Indiana Acad. Sci. n: 183.

Presents information on the forest belts, including a rather dense Tsuga mutensianalAbies magnifica var.
shastetlsislPinus monticola forest encircling the base of the cone. a less dense stand similar in composition un the
western lava flow, and a scattered stand dominated by Pinus aJbicaulis encircling the craler.

49 FARJON. A. 1988. Taxonomic notes on Pinaceae. I. Proc. Koninklijkt: Nt:derlandse Akadcmit: van
Wetenscbappcn, Series C: BioI. and Med. Sci. 91: 3142.

A critical review, based on herbarium specimens of four taxa (Abies concolor Vat. (owiutla. A. nepholep.ri.r f.
chlorocarpa, A. pardei and Pseudotsuga wilsotliana), and description of a new subspccit:s (Tsuga merlensianu subsp.
grandicoflil).

50 FARJON, A. I99Oa. A bibliography of conifers: selected literature on taxonomy and related discipline...
of the Coniferales, and especi.aIIy oftbe families Cupessaceae (with Taxodiaceae) and Pinaceae. Regnum
Veg. vol. 122. KOnigstein, Germany; Koeltz Scientific Books. 129p.

A listing of approximately 2100 references, many with annotations. on taxonomy and related disciplines focussed on
two large families, the Cupressace~ and Pinaceae, and including the TaxDdiaceat and a few taxa belonging to other
families. Mountain hemlock (Tsuga merlellsialla (Bong.) Carr.). plus sub·specics grandicona Farjon and
~rretlSiana.and T. ~rtetlsiana vaI.jeffreyi (Henry) Scheider, together with HesperopeuCt! ~rletlsial1a (Bong.)
Rydb.• are listed.
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51 FARJON, A. 199Ob. Pinaceae: drawings and descriptions of the genera Abies, Cedrus, Pseudolarix,
Keleleeria, NOlholsuga. Tsuga, Cathaya, Pseudotsuga, Larix and Piceu. Regnum Veg. vol. 121.
KonigSlein, Germany. Koeltz Scientific Books. 330 p.

Notes for the genera include description, classification, keys to sections/subsections/species, ecology. and
distribution. Notes for the species include habit, ecology, and distribution, with infonnation on subspecies and
varieties. Line drawings illustrate the lree, shoot, cone, leaf, seed, etc. and distribution. A glossary of botanical and
ecological tenns, and an index of botanical names, are included.

52 FARJON, A.; PAGE, C.N.; SCHELLEVIS, N. 1993. A preliminary world list of threatened conifer taxa.
Biod. and Conserv. 2: 304-326.

Conifers (the fast-growing 'softwoods' of the world) occur as the dominant plants of most temperate rainforest
communities. Almost all are tall forest trees whose high commercial value creates conservation vulnerability for
many local species in the increasingly resource-hungry world. Of an estimated 600 species in the world, 362 would
fall into this category and consequently appear on this list. This paper provides a preliminary analytical world
census list of 416 conifer taxa (species, subspecies and varieties) considered to be of conservation concern. The list
includes mountain hemlock.

53 FELLER, M.C. 1982. The ecological effects of slashbuming with particular reference to Dritish
Colwnbia: a literature review. D.C. Min. For., Victoria, D.C. Land Manag. Rep. 13,60 p.

Mountain hemlock is a very shade-tolerant species, but it does not require shade for establishment. Sla~hbuming in
northern Idaho produced better stocking of natural regeneration compared to leaving slash unlreated. However,
scarification generally produced better stocking than did burning. Slashbuming in Oregon increased the time taken
by mountain hemlock to reach 60% stocking. There is insufficient infonnation available about the effect~ of
slashburning in British Columbia.

54 FIUP, G.M.; SCHMITf, c.L. 1979. Susceptibility of native conifers to laminated root rot east of the
Cascade Range in Oregon and Washington. For. Sci. 25; 261-265.

The results of a study of 1527 coniferous trees (Pseudotsuga menzies;;, Larix occidentalis, Pinus contorta, Abies
grandis, Abies magnifica var. shastensis, and Tsuga menensiana) in O.09-ha plots in each of 10 centres of Phellinus
(lnonotus) weirh' infection. T. merrensiana bad the bigbest infection and mortality, and P. conlOrta was the lea~t

affected. The most common indicator of infection was mortality in susceptible species, and internal decay in
resistant species. Healthy trees were exposed to large amounts of fungal inoculum, as indicated by inoculum index
(li).

55 FONDA, RW. 1967. Ecology of montane and subalpine forest", Olympic Mountains, Washington.
Diss. Abstr. 28, 4890B.

The climate of the Olympic Mts. ranges from wet maritime conditions on the windward slopes to a rainshadow on
the lee slopes. Five community types were recognized in the montane zone: Abies amubilis-Tsuga
hererophylla/Oxalis forests occupy all the western slopes from 550 to 1100 m, under a maritime climate. Abies
amabilis·Tsuga hererophylla forests are confmed to river terraces from 760 to 1125 m in the eastern Olympics.
Tsuga heterophylia-PseudolSuga menziesii forests are most commonly found on northern exposures in the eastern
Olympics, and in central valleys with abundant precipitation. Pseudotsuga menziesii-Tsuga heterophylla forests are
found from 550 to 1125 m on south-facing slopes in the eastern montane zone. Pseudotsuga menziesii forests
occupy very dry, exposed sites on south and west-facing slopes in the eastern mountains between sea level and 1400
m. In the subalpine zone, Abies amabilis-Tsuga mertensiana forests occur between 1100 to 1650 m, and Abies
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lasiocarpa forests between 1300 to 1800 m on exposed ridges. Aspect and snowpack are strong detenninanl~ in lhe
sub-alpine zooc.

56 FONDA, R.W.; BUSS. L.c. 1969. Forest vegetation on the montane and subalpine zones, Olympic
Mountains.. Washington. &xlI. Monogr. 39: 271-301.

Describes the location. composition and structure of the five montane forest types composed of Abies umobilis,
Tsuga Mtuophylla, Puudotsuga menzies;; etc.• and the two subalpine forest types characterized by A. tlmubilis,
Tsuga mertensiana and A. lasiocarpa. in relation to climate and soils, the effects of fire, etc.

57 FRANKLIN, I.F. 1962. Mountain bemlock: a bibliography with abstract~. U.S. For. Serv., Pac.
Northwest For. Range Exp. Sin., Res. Pap. 51, 50 p.

Lists 290 references to Tsuga mertensiana, and approximately 100 of the more signilicant arc supported by abslmcts.
A detailed subject index is provided.

58 FRANKLIN.I.F. 1965. Tenlative ecological provinces within the (rue lir-hemlock foresl area~ of the
Pacific Northwest. U.S. For. Serv.• Res. Pap. PNW·22, 31 p.

These forests. which occupy approximately 3 million ac (1.215 million ha) at medium and high altilude..~ in the
mountains of Oregon and Washington, are cIassified into 11 ecological provinces baselI on differences in geology,
physiography, climate. soils, and the relative importance of constituent trees. The characteristic species are Abies
amabilis. A. procera. A. magnifica var. slumensis, A. lasiocarpa. Tsuga heluophyJla. T. mtrtensiana. and Pinus
monlicola. Typical features of the topography and forest type are illustrated, and the ffi.1.in charnL1eristics of each
province are described.

59 FRANKLIN, I.F. 1966. Vegetation and soils in the subalpine forests of the southern Wa~hingtoll

Ca<;cade Range. Diss. Abstr. 27: 1746B-7B.

Forest communities and soils were examined at more than 200 sites in the cool-moist Abies amabilis amI Tsuga
nU!rIensiana zones, at 2000-6000 ft (610-1830 mm). Fifteen distinctive plant a'iSOCialions are dcscribed, with a key
for their identification. Abies amabilis is the major climax tree species in both ZOIlCS. Soils within the study area
are predominantly podzolic.

60 FRANKUN,I.F. 1968. Cone production by upper slope conif~. U.S. For. Serv.• Res. Pap. PNW·60.
21 p.

Gives tables showing cone aops of Abies spp.• Tsuga merlensiana, Pinus monlicolu and Picea engelmannii on 47
plots in Oregon and Washington in 1961-67. and discusses the variation in production between trees within plots,
the frequency of cone crops and the selection of prolific seed productn (0 be left in partial fellings.

61 FRANKUN. I.F. 1980. Mountain hemlock. type 205. Pages 85·86 in F.H. Eyre (ed.). Forest cover
types oftbe United States and Canada Soc. Am. For., Washington, D.C. 148 p.

Describes the subalpine (orest type dominated by mountain hemlock: major anti minor as..~ocialed species, geographic
distribution, ecological relationships and ecological variants.
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62 FRANKUN, J.F.; CAR KIN, R.; BOOTH, J. 1974. Seeding habils of upper slope tree species. 1. A 12
year record of cone production. U.S. For. Serv.• Res. Note. PNW·213, 12 p.

Annual cone production by several important upper-slope species important in the true fir-hemlock foresls of me
Pacific Northwest, including Tsuga mertensiana, was observed in 52 piols over a 12-yr ptrio<.!. Annual cone coun(.~

on dominant and ca.-dominant trees of me subject species were repeated and annual cone production is presented.
Factors discussed include: cone production by species. lhe most recent five years' production compared 10 earlier data,
cOlle production in mixed stands, and the record crops of individual trees. There is a surprising consistency in cone
production in almost all species and locations since 1968.

63 FRANKUN, J.F.; DYRNESS. C.T. 1973. Natural vegetation of Oregon ami Wa~hington. U.S. For.
Serv., Gen. Tech. Rep. PNW-8, 417 p.

This book is based on earlier work, but conlains much new infonnation and a number of appendices including an
index to plant communities and brief defmitions of the principal soil types. Descriptions of each vegetation zone
include composition and succession, as well as variations associated with environmental gradients.

64 FRANKLIN, J.F.; EMMINGHAM, W.; lASZKOWSKI, R. 1983. Troe fir· hemlock. Pages 13·15 in
RM. Burns (tech. compiler). Silvicultural syslems for the major forest types of the United States. U.S.
Dep. Agric., Agric. Handb. 445. Washington,D.C. 191 p.

True flf-hemlock forests varied in habitat types, with Tsuga mertensiana forests found at higher elevations in the
Cascade and Coast Ranges of Oregon and Washington, and the Olympic Mountains. The variety of conditions in
different locations influences the genetic variation of mountain hemlock. Tsuga mertensiana was found to be more
adversely affected than other conifers (Abies amabiIis, Tsuga heterophylla, Cha111llecyparis noo/kalens;s, A. procera,
PseudolSuga menziesii) by pests and diseases, which may limit its managemenl potential. Possibilitit:s of furtht:r
sludies on "resistant" individual trees are mentioned. Regeneralion, growth rates, fire risk and its impact. as well as
managemenl systems and their impact are discussed also.

65 FRANKLIN, l.F.; KRUEGER, K.W. 1968. Genninatiun of true tir ami mountain hemlock seed on
snow. J. For. 66(5): 416-417.

Observations on the premature gennination of mountain hemlock and true fir species seeds in lale-persisting
snowbanks in the Cascade and Coast Ranges of the Pacific Nonhwest were documented. The frequency of
gennination in snow is given for several species, with Tsuga mertensiana genninanls found in only three out of the
25 separate occasions that true fir and mounlain hemlock genninanlS were fOWld in snowbanks. Radicles for true tirs
were 1/2 (12.5 nun) 10 3 in (7.5 nun) long and 1/8 (3 nun) to 1/2 in (12.5 mm) long for mountain hemlock. Few
of the seedlings genninating on the snow would become established and broadcaSI seeding on snowbanks is
speculated to fail due to premature gennination in late-persisting snowpacks.

66 FRANKLIN, l.F.; MITCHELL. R.O. 1967. Successional status of subaIpint: tir in tht: Cascade Range.
U.S. For. Serv., Res. Pap. PNW-46, 16 p.

Describes succession of Abies lasiocarpa on 12 sites in Washington and Oregon and relationships with up 10 14
coniferous species. Both closed-forest and timberline stands were assessed. Mountain hemlock was a "major"
associate in both closed-forest and timberline stands. Mountain hemlock succeeds subalpine fir because of ils greater
shade tolerance, although it can be a pioneer also in some situations, perhaps starting inva~ions of subalpine
meadows. Effects of insect attacks on associations are discussed.
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67 FRANKliN. J.F.; MOIR, W.H.; DoUGLAS, G.W.; WIBERG. C. 1971. Invasion of subalpine meadows
by trees in the Cascade Range. Washington and Oregon. Arc. Alp. Res. 3: 215·24.

Investigations in the forest/tundra ecocone revealed massive invasion of sub-alpine meadows by several lree species.
especially Abies lasiocarpa and Tsuga mutensiana. Invasion was generally most intense in 1928·1937, and lillie
invasion bas occurred since ca 1945; climatic change is the factor most likely to intluence inva~ion. Invasion
density was low in meadow types dominated by tall forbs and grass. and higb in types dominatetl by low fnrbs anti
shrubs. but growth rates of established trees were greate.<;t in the tall forb and gra.<;s communities.

68 FRANKUN, J.F.; Mom. W.H.; HEMSTROM, M.A.; GREENE, S.E.; SMITH. B.G. 1988. The forest
communities of Mount Ranier National Park. Sci. Monogr. Ser. U.s. Nat. Parle Servo 19: 194 p.

A forest classification scheme for several forest types (found in Mount Rainier National Park) to 1800 m elevations.
including Tsuga mertensUJlIO, is discussed. The plant communities, the effects of natural dislUrbam.:es anti other
environmental variables such as snowpack and moiswre. were swdiecJ.

69 FRANKLIN, J.F.; SMITH, C.E. 1974. Seeding babits of upper-slope tree species. II. Dispersal of a
mountain hemlock secdcrop on a clearcut. U.S. For. Serv.• Res. Note. PNW-2l4. 9 p.

Tsuga mertensiana seedfall on a clearcut in the southern Oregon Cascade Range was studied to analyze natural
regeneration difficulties with this species. Seed production and dissemination were measured using four scett-trap
transects. Tsuga mmensUJlIO seed dispersal patterns were found to decline rapidly as the distance from the sL.1I1d wge
increased. Marginal stand conditions., such as the number and size of seed bearing trees, also appear to Slrongly
influence the seed!allieveis on adjacent cIearcuts. In years of good seed crops. the quantity of seed landing in lite
ciearcut was adeqUate (50 000 to 100 000 sound seeds per acre) (20 000 to 40 000 per ha), so other factors such a...
frost and drougbt appear to be the factors limiting natural regeneration of mountain bemlock on c1earcuts.

70 FRANKUN. J.F.; SWANSON. Fl.; HARMON, ME.; PERRY. D.A.; SPIES. T.A.; DALE. V.H.; MCKEE,
A.; FERRELL. W.K.; MEANS. J.E.; GREGORY. S.V.; LATIlN, J.D.; SCHOWALTER, T.D.; LARSEN, D.
1992. Effects of global climatic cbange on forests in northwestern North America. Pages 244-257 ill
R.L. Peters and T.E. Lovejoy (eds.). Global warming and biological diversity. Yale Univ. Pr~ss, N~w

Haven, Conn.• U.S.A. 386 p.

Explores the potential effects of predicted changes in global climate on the coniferous forests of the Pacific
Nonhwest. Climatic warming will cause existing mountain bemlock. forests to increase in productivity. The
boundaries of the mountain hemlock zone. within wbich new mountain bemlock forests become e...tablisbed after
disturbance. will increase in eievation. and the woe will decrease in area. Sites occupied currentJy by communitic:s
typical or the mountain hemlock woe could be replaced by communities characleristic of the weslem hemlock zone
if mean annual temperature increases by 4"C.

71 GHOLZ. H.L. 1982. Environmental limits on above-ground net primary production. leaf area, and
biomass in vegetation zones of the Pacific Nortbwest. Ecology 63: 469-481.

Mature vegetation from 8 of 12 major vegetation zones in Oregon and Wa.~hington was sampled in 1976-7 along a
transect from the Pacific Coast to the east slopes of the Cascade Mts. Above-ground, overstorey nel primary
production (NPP, the sum of annual Slem. branch and foliage production) rangetl from 0.3 to 15 t/ha, above·ground
biomass from 3 to 1500 t/ba, and the area of aU sides of leaves from 1 to 47 haIba. Minimal values were found in
the shrub--steppe zone. and maximal values in the coastal forest zone. Maximal leaf area index. biomass and NPP
were strongly related to an index of growing-season water balance and to mean minimum air temperature in January.
Of the water balance comp:ments. evaporative demand alone accounted for more than 90% of lhe variation in le..u area
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index. Biomass and NPP increased linearly up 10 a leaf area of approx. 30 ba/ba; above this, biomass continued 10
inaease while NPP decreased. Except in the coastal forest zones., NPP was less than the maximum values reported
for other mature systems with the same range of leaf area index. Compared with other temperate forest regions with
the same NPP, the PacifiC Northwest bas more annual precipitation and averages twice the ba and biomass.

72 GHOLZ, H.L.; GRIER, C.C.; CAMPBELL, A.G.; BROWN, A.T. 1979. Equations and their use for
estimating biomass and tear area of plants in the Pacific Northwest Oreg. Stale Univ. For. Res. Lab.,
Rep. Pap. 41. 37 p.

Sets of equations are presented for 43 major species of trees, including mountain hemlock, shrubs and herbs in the
Pacific Northwest. The fuUy documented equations relate foliar biomass and area, stem biomass, branch biomass,
and other component sizes to diameter at breast height, basal diameter, and other dimensions easily mea~ured in the
field. The repon includes instructions and cautions about use of the equations.

73 GJOVIK, LoR.; Rani, H.G.; DAVIDSON, H.L. 1972. Treatment of Alaskan species by doubleodiffusioo
and mcxlified double-diffusion methods. U.S. For. Serv., For. Prod. Lab., Res. Pap. FPL 182, 19 p.

Poles of Pieea glauea var. albutiana, P. sitehtllSis, Tsuga nurtensiana and Populus balsamifera were subjected to
several variations on a standard preservative treabnent consisting of soaking successively in solutions of CUS04 and.
Na2HAs04' Penetration and retention were ina-eased by partial seasoning (to 30-4Ql1, mc) before treabnent, by
incising, and by controlling temperature during the ftnt (CuSO,J stage of the treatment.

74 GOHEEN, OJ.; FIUP, G.M. 1980. Root patbogen complexes in Pacific Northwest forests. Plant Dis.
64: 793·794.

Surveys were made in 1976-8 of 73 areas in Oregon and Washington with trees dellll or dying from rool disease.
Root systems of the trees (6 species) were excavated and isolations made in 22 or the 73 areas; root crowns of dead or
dying trees and their apparently healthy neighbours were examined. In 12 areas, complexes of two or more
pathogens (Armillaria mel/ea with Phellinus (lnonotus) weirii or Fornes annosus (Heterobusidion annosum) or
Ceratoeystis wageneri, or P. weirii with C. wageneri plus or minus A. mellea) occurred in discrete infection centres,
colonizing roots of adjacent or the same uees. In the remaining 61 areas the most common (single) pathogens were
I. weirii (49%), A. mellea (26%) and C. wagneri (23%). One Oregon stand (Wann Springs) contained mounL.1.in
hemlock, Douglas-fir and noble fir of age 80; of 42 trees, 100% were infected, most (65%) by C. wageneri. No
breakdown by species is given.

75 GOHEEN, OJ.; HANSEN, EM. 1978. Black stain root disease (Verticieladiella wageneril) in Oregon and
Washington Pseudouuga menziuii, Pinus ponderosa and Tsuga merumsialUl. Plant Dis. Rep. 62(12):
1098·1102.

In western Oregon and Washington, Douglas-fa is the major host of black root disease, but ponderosa pine and
Tsuga meTtensiana also have been found infected. The disease usually causes rapid tree decline and death. It
frequently predisposes trees 10 attack by bart beetles and woodboR:rs, and infection by Armillaria root disease. Long
range spread of the black stain root disease is believed to be a result of insect vectors such as root-feeding scolytids
and curculionids. As Verticicladiella wagenerii is believed to be bost specific, and thus unable to survive after the
tree's death, control measures such as removing infection centres and creating buffer zones are suggested.
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76 GRAUMUCH, L.J.; BRUBAKER, L.B. 1986. ReconsltUction of annualtcmperature (1590-1979) for
Longmire, Washington, derived from tree rings. Quat. Res. 25: 223-234.

Annual growth records from trees at timberline in the Cascade Range were correlated with variations in tcmperature
and snow depth and were used to reconstruct climatic variation in lhe past Resulls indicate lhat growth of mountain
hemlock (and sub-alpine larch) is positively correlated with July to September temperature l'UlJ negatively correlated
with March snow depl.b when the latter is at or below average. During years of above-average snow depth,
temperature had little effect on mountain bemlock (but had a negative effect on growth of sub-alpine larch).
ReconsltUction of mean annual temperatures showed that lhe period 1590-1900 wa" approximately 1°C cooler than
the twentieth century.

77 GRAUMLICH, L.T.; BRUBAKER, L.B.; GRIER, c.c. 1989. Long tcrm trends in forcst nct primary
productivity: Cascade mountains, Washington. Ecology 70(2): 405-410.

Estimates of annual net primary productivity since 1880 for four bigh-elevation forest slands in the Tsuga
merrensiana, Tsuga heterophylla, and Abies amabi[is zones, in western Washington, indicateJ that productivity has
increased 60% during the 20th century. Because these stands were separateJ by up to 200 km anJ differed in species
composition, elevation, and time since establishment, the observed trentl'l in productivity imply a response to
region-wide changes in environmental conditions rather than to site-specific stanJ dynamics. Annual proJuctioll is
significantly correlated with long-term variation in summer temperature and short-term variation in annual
precipita~on since 1893, the beginning of continuous local meteorological rccorJs. PnxJuction is not rclnted to the
concentration of atmospheric carbon dioxide, suggesting that Jirect carbon Jioxide fertilization is currently
unimportant in these forests.

78 GRIER, C.C. 1988. Foliage loss due to snow, winJ, and winter drying drunage: its effects on leaf
biomass of some western conifer forests. Can. 1. For. Res. 18: 1097-1102.

Damage to forest canopies by wind, snow, or winter desiccation significantJy reduced stand leaf biomass anJ area
below "steady-state" levels ill twelve western coniferous foresls, including mountain hemlock. Leaf biomass
sampled for an average of 4 yr was reduced by as much as 36.3, 34.5, and 42.2% by single wind Jamage, snow
breakage, or winter desiccation events, respectively. Foliage loss exceeded annual foliage protluclioll as estimatcJ
from leaf litterfall in about half the stands where damage occurred. Proouction efnciency (Mg dry mauer·ha-I. yr l.

Mg-I foliage) by remaining f()liage appeared to increase after damage. The mountain hemh>ek foresL~ suffered low
canopy damage, whether measured by green lilterfall, senescent-leaf Iilterfall or reduction in CrulOpy ma"s.

79 GRIER, C.C.; VOGT, K.A.; LEE, K.M.; TESKEY, R.O. 1985. Factors affecting root pro<1uction in
subalpine forests of the northwestern United Statcs. Pages 143-149 in H. Turner and W. Tranquillilli
(editors). Establishment and tending of subalpine forest: research and management. Proc. 3rd Intern.
Workshop, IUFRO Project Group P1.07-OO, Riederalp, Switzerland, 1984. Berichte, Eidgenossische
Anstalt fiirda~ Forst. Versuchsw., Switzerland, 1985, No. 270.

Studies of I.be roots of Abies amabilis, A. procera and Tsuga mertensiana in the maritime climatic zone of Oregon
and WaShington showed that root production in subalpine forests was much larger than that in lowland forcsls fUlJ
was larger than that required for water uptake. Up to 65% of ecosystem dry-matter protluction occurred in the soil.
Availability of mineral nutrients appeared to be the main factor responsible for this klrge investment in tine roots
and mycmhizae.
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80 GRIFFIN, J.R.; CRITCHFIELD, W.B. 1972. The distribution of foresllrees in California. U.S. For.
Serv., Res. Pap. PSW-82, 114 p.

Gives natural distributions of 86 forest and woodland species. Descriptive nOles by species cover elevationallimits,
geograpbical relationships of species, natural hybridization and intergradation between species and ecological mle of
species in their communities. Mountain hemlock is distributed from 4Oo50'N 10 36°45'N, and from 12IO m 10

3540 m, indicating that it is an important species in the subalpine forest.

81 GRIFFIN, M.S.; SUTHERLAND, l.R.; DENNIS, 1.1. 1987. Blight of conifer seedlings caused by
Colletotrichum gloeosporioides. New For. I: 81-88.

In a growth-chamber experiment, 7<HJay-old seedlings of 10 conifer species were inoculated with C. g/oeosporioides
(Glomerella cingulata) conidia to determine the host range of the fungus. Based on the percentage of seell.Jings
affecled and the disease severity on individual seedlings, the order of mosl to leaS! susceptible was: western hemlock,
Tsuga mertensiana, Larix occidentalis, Sitka spruce, Engelmann spruce, Douglas-fir (coastal fonn, then illlerior
form), white spruce and ponderosa pine, lodgepole pine and Thuja pUcata. The resull..; are discussed in relation to
blight management of greenhouse-grown conifer seedlings.

82 HAACK, P.M. 1963. Volume tables for hemlock and Sitka spruce 011 the Chugach National Forest,
Alaska. U.S. For. Serv., Res. Note NOR-4, 2 p.

Tables are based on measurements from 136 trees at least 11.0 in (27.5 em) dbh in the Prince William Sound area,
and on Afognak Island. The Scribner Decimal C rule for 16-ft (4.88 m) logs was used to lind boanl-fool volwne of
the sample trees. Smalian's fonnula was used to compule the cubic-foot volume. Volume was found to be largely
proportional to D2H. The inverse of (D2H)2 was used 10 weighl the equations. Regression analyses showed thaI: 1)

without weighting, moSI of the curves needed manual adjustmenl for small tree diameters and log lengths; 2) the
inclusion of form class in the array of independent variables proved insignificant 10 the predictive ability of the
equations; and 3) hemlock and spruce data could be pooled.

83 HABECK, l.R. 1967. Mountain hemlock communities in western Montana. Northwest Sci. 41(4):
169-77.

Samples of the trees and saplings in 15 slands were obtained by use of the quarter method and 'importance values'
were calculated for each tree species by summing the values for its relative density, frequency and dominance in each
sland. Understorey vegetation also was sampled. Irrespective of the composition of pioneer stand..;, Tsuga
mertensiana will dominate the stands over a major part of its range in western Montana (the ea8tern limil of its
disuibution).

84 HARESTAD, A.S. 1980. Seasonal movement of black-tailed deer on northern Vancouver Island. Diss.
AbsIr. Int. 40: 5088-5089B.

Columbian black-tailed deer were radio-tagged in a deep-snowfall region on northern Vancouver Island, Brilish
Columbia, to detennine seasonal movements and habitat usc. Deer move seasonally in search of habitats that
provide more available energy and nutrients, and a lower risk of predation. The densities of digestible dry matter in
amabilis ftr-twisted stalk, and mountain bemlock-copperbusb associations are comparable with those in the shrub
and conifer semI stages. This abundance of deer food in higb-elevation habitats suggests that montane forest
harvesting will nOl: affect deer populations adversely if food resources at low elevation..; are maintained.
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85 HARRIS, A.S.; FARR, W.A. 1974. The forest ecosySleDl of southeast Ala..ka. Forest ecology and
timber managonenl U.S. For. Serv., Gen. Tech. Rep. PNW-25, 109 p.

Reviews timber use from aboriginal to modem cultures., forest species, succession of stands amI species, timber
harvesting metbods, post-logging residue and stand management Mountain hemlock OCCW1i throughout southea"t
Ataska from sea level to timberline. At lower elevations., it is commonly found on the poorer sites on organic soils.
Near timberline, mountain bemlock is a major component of forest stands along with Sitka spruce. and it is often
found in prostrate or ~krummbolz~form on alpine meadows above timberline. Growth tends to be slower than that
of western bemloct. even on the better sites, and the species does not attain so large a stalUre. Besl development is
on well-drained soils wbere trees 3.8 ft (1.16 m) in diameter and 105 ft (32 m) tall have been reported. Mountain
bemlock is equal in shade tolerance to western bemlock, and it reproduces beneath old-growth western hemlock-Sitka
spruce stands. Organic soils and rotten wood are suitable seed beds under shade. Mt. hemlock is a less prolific
seeder than western hemlock, with crops at roughly the same intervals. Seed averages 114000 pel" Ib (51 800 [X7

kg). Wing size is roughly the same as lhat of western hemlock, so dissemination distance is probably less. The
wood is comparable to lhat of western bemlock, and no attempt is made to separate the two species. It is usetl for
dissolving pulp; and because of its slow growth and higher density, it is reported to give higher pulp yields than
western hemlock. No attempt is being made to manage mountain hemlock.

86 HAWKSWORTH, F.G.; WIENS, D. 1972. Biology and classification of dwarf mistletoes
(Arc~uthobium). U.S. For. Serv., Agric. Handb. 401. Washington. D.C. 234 p.

This publication covers life cycles, biogeography, host relationships, mechanisms and trends of evolution,
systematics and classification criteria. Subgenera Arc~uthobiwn and Vaginara are used; the lancr is divided into three
sections: VagiMla, Minuta and Campylopod.a; Campylopoda is subdivided flUther into Series Campylopoda, Rubra
and Stricta. 1be subgenus Aruurhobium is represented in both the "Old Worltl" (EurAsia) and the ~New World" (N
and S America), wbereas Subgenus Vaginata occurs ooly in the New World. Thirty-two taXa are t1escribed and keyed.
Descriptions, habit drawings and maps of collections are provided. Coloured photos of many taxa are provilled.
Mountain hemlock is colonized by A. tsug~ns~, which occurs only in coastal areas from lat. :nON to 59°N.
Collections have been made from mountain hemlock as far south as 37°N, in the California Sierras.

87 HAWKSWORTH, F.G.; WIENS, D.; NICKRENT, D.L. 1992. New western North American L')xa of

Arceuthobium (Viscaceae). Novon 2: 204-211.

Severdl new names are proposed for a taxonomic revision of the dwarf mistletoes (Arceuthobium spp.). A. rsugense
is segregated into two subspecies: subsp. tsugense (primarily parasitiC on Tsuga helerophylla) and subsp.

mutensianae (primarily parasitic 00 T. mertensiana).

88 HEES, W.W.S. VAN. 1984. Growth rate of western and mountain hemlock on four soil ecosystems in
the PetersburgIWrangell area of southeast Alaw. Pages 225-229 in VJ. LaBau and C.L Kerr (editors).
Inventorying forest and other vegetation of the high latitude and high altitude regions. Proc. Int. Symp.,

Fairbanks, Alaska, 1984. Soc. Am. For.• Belbesda. MD. USA.

Observations of the growlb rate of mountain hemlock (Truga merunsiana (Bong.) Carr.) and western hemlock
(Tsuga h~terophylla (Rat.) Sarg.) on four soil ecosystems in the PetersburgIWrangeli inventory unit of so:uthea"t
Alaska show that e~vation and slope bad no statistically significant effect on pnxluctivity of three of the sods. On
one soil ecosystem, elevation had a small but significant negative effect on growth rate. This. probably in~cate...
lhat, as slope ina-eases with elevation. soil drainage changes, climate becomes harsher, amJ SOils become thmner.

Increasing elevation may also indicate deaeasing soil qualil)'.
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89 BEES, W.W.S. VAN. 1988. Timber productivity of seven fore~t eco.\>y!llems in M>utheastem Ala.\ka.
U.S. For. Serv., Res. Pap. PNW-RP-39t. 10 p.

Data on t.he growth of Chamat'cyparis nootkntt'nsis, Tsuga mt'rtensiana, T. heterophylla, Picea si,,;hensis and Thuja
p/icaza were used to develop regression equations 10 predict periodic annual volume growth (n3) pcrccnlage on seven
soil types in SE Alaska. Diameter at breast height and percentage of live stocking were used a.~ t.he ill(Jependcnt
variables. Aspect was not statistically significant in any equation. Differences in timber productivity were found
within and between soil groops.

90 HEIKKINEN. O. 1985. Relationships between tree growth and climate in the ,subalpine ea..cadc Range
ofWasbington, U.S.A. Ann. Bot. Fenn. 22:1-14.

The two siles selected for this dendroclimatological study are localed 011 the maritime Mount Baker volcano in
Washington State. Precipitation, especially in wintertime, seemed to have a negativc correlation with rntIiai growt.b.
whereas most of the monthly mean tcmperatures were correl.a1ed positively with ring widt.h. The Coleman Glacier
site is markedly more sheltered than t.be Easwn Glacier site. This is demollstratcl.l by the values for tree gmwt.h.
sensitivity and autocorrelation in the chronologies (1931-1980).

91 HEMSTROM. M.A.; LOGAN, S.E.; PAVLAT. W. 1987. Plant a.\tSOCL.1tion and management guide.
WiUametle National Forest. U.S. For. Serv., Pac. Northwest Reg. R6-Ecul 257-8-86, 312 p.

Data describing plant associations, environmental proliles and productivity are presented for live major series:
Douglas-lir, grand rtf, Pacific silver fir, westcrn hemlock and mountain hemlock. Four plalll associations afC
described in the mountain hemlock: series. Pcrsistelll snowpack, cold summers and low soil nutrition are common.
Regeneration is irregular and tree growth is slow. Only partial cutting is recommen<1ed.

92 HENRY, M.A.; ROOD, M.G. 1919. The history of the Dunkeld hybrid larch (Larix eurolepis) with
notes on other hybrid conifers. Proc. R. Irish Acad. 35(B): 55·56.

Instances of hybridization between different species of conifers are not of commOIl occurrence. TIle rarity of hybrids
is explained usually as a result of different natural distributions of the parental species, but overL1ppillg doe.~ occur in
some genera such as T.vuga and LariX, and hybrids arc still extremely rare. The putati ve hybrid of T.wga lIutrletl.\·i{/t1{/
and Tsuga h£terophylla. Tsuga Xjeffreyi, is l.Iescribed illtenns of t.be features it inherited from each parent.

93 IIERMAN. F.R.; FRANKUN, J.F. 1976. Errors from application of we!>tem heml(x:k !>ite curve.\> 10

mountain hemlock. U.S. For. Serv., Res. Note PNW-276, 8 p.

Eleven dominant and codominant mowHain hemlock (Tsuga menensiUlla) trees. 201·284 yr old, ""'ere sampled and in
each case, site index was considerably overestimated leading to errors of 60-85% in cu-ft vol and 120-240% in lxJ.ft
vol. Until site-index curves and yield tables are available for T. muretlJiana, forest managers arc al.lvi~1.I1O develop
local ones or reduce estimatcs found ill T. heterophylla yield mbles.

94 I-lIDOS, D.E. 1981. Leader growth and the architecture of three North Amcrif..-an hemlocks. Can. J. Bot.
59, 476-480.

Height growth in bemlock (Tsuga canadensis (L) Carr., T. heteTophylla (Raf.) Sarg., T. murensiana (Bong.) Carr.)
is by rhythmic growth of a mooopodial axis with continuous branch production throughout the growing sea.oron.
Leader growth is plagiotropic and leader erection is a process lasting scvernl years. Two types of events disrupt the
basically monopodial nature of the axis. (1) Frequenl (43%) apical meristem death shifl.'i dominance to a nearby
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lateral branch in T. canadl!n.fls. (2) Weak apical control allows occasional ~hifls in dominance from the leader 10 a
branch without meristem death (13 and 24% in T. hl!ltrophylla and T. canadensis. respectively. but none in 1'.
mutl!nsiana). 1bese growth patterns COIltain elements of several tree architectural models but fit lxmt= wdl.

95 IIICKMAN. J.e. 1970. Seasonal course of xylt=m sap tension. tl'Ology 51: 1052-60.

Xylem-sap tension measurements made during the summer with a pressure ehamber on 44 species 011 herbaceous and
woody plants revealed five different pallems of seasonal change. Juniperus cofllmuni.f var. lIlonltlna showed the
most-common pallem. viz. mark.ed diurnal fluctuations, becoming greater as the .season progressed. Actively
growing plants exhibiting this paucm withstood tensions>70 aun. ChanUitcyparis nootktllensis. Abies afllab/lls.
A. procera and Tsuga mentnsiana showed. seasonally constant or slightly increasing maxima. with minima ... Iowly
increasing until there was lillic diurnal fluctuation. The different re"'po"...es apparelllly repn.~...elll allcnJ:"tlin;:
adaptations to a seasonally decreasing moisture supply.

96 HINCKLEY. T.M.; IMOTO. H.; LEE. K.; LACKER. S.; MORIKAWA. Y.; VOGT. K.A.; GRIER. C.C.:
KEYES. M.R.; TEsKEY. R.O.; SEYMOUR. V. 1984. Impact of tephm depo.-.itioll (10 grnwth in conifcfl':
thc year of the eruption. Can. J. For. Res. 14: 731-739.

Seven sites 15-135 k.m from Mounl SL Helens. Washington State, were selected to stuJy the effects of air-fall tephra
on the growth of Abies amabi/i,f. A. procera. PseudofSuga menziesii, Tsuga Ilelerophyl/a ami T. merlensiana in the
months following the eruption of May 1980. As tcphra depth increa.~ed. there wa... a corn:sponJing incrC<lse in
visible foliar damage and associated reductions in di:un and ht growlh. Coverage of the foliage resulted in foliar
damage. foliage abscission and reduction of total tree foliar area. anJ illcrca.<>ed fme-rool mOrl.."l.Iity. Although lcphm
coverage of the soil had the potcntial to restrict oxygen diffusion inlo the louil, ...oil oxygen concemmtiuns le.'\,~ than
10% were mcaswed only once over a 2-yr ~riod.

97 HOBBS. S.D.; PARTRIDGE. A.D. 1979. Wood decay~. roUl rots. anJ ManJ compo...it..ion along an
elevation gradient For. Sci. 25: 31-42.

Wood-decaying fungi were ex:unined in 74 randomly sel«:teJ stands of mixed conifers including mountain hcmlock.
Fungal distributions and stand composition changeJ wiUl increa.'iing e1cvation. lnfrcquclllly found fungi arc t:Lhul:llcJ
with hosls and clusters.

98 HOPKINS. W.E. 1979. Plant associations of soul.h Chiloquin and KlarnaUI Ranger Di... triCb-Winellla
Nalional r-ores!. U.S. For. Serv.• Pac. Northwest Reg. R6-Ecol-79-005. 96 p.

Provides a general discussion. a classification COIlCept, a description of community ccx.les anJ criteria. an elevalional
gradient of communities. a plant association (site) key, and descriptions of non-forest types anJ forcst type.s within
the 328 300 ac (134 603 ba) Winema National Forest in Oregon. Mountain hemlock is faunJ in the shasta red flf
mountain bemlock/pinemat manganitallong-stolon sedge (between 5200-6500 fl. 158().1980 m). and thc mountain
bemkx:k.Igrouse huckleberry (between 5700-7500 ft. 1720-2030 m) communities.

99 JACKSON. M.T.; FALLER. A. 1973. Structural analysis ailJ dynamics of the plant communities of
Wizard Island, Crater Lake National Park.. Ecol. MOllogr. 43: 441-461.

Four foresl-vegetation types and one non-forest type arc described from continuous-belt lmn.'>tcL'i Oil this 1.27 _k.m2

volcanic cinder cone in Crater Lake. Oregon. Dominant tree specie., were: Pinus a/bicau/u in the ...callcred .-.tanJ
round the sununit crater. and various combill3l.ions of Abies I1wgnijica var. of/umensis. Tsugtl fIleTtensillna and Pmus
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monticola in the three other forest areas. Details are given of climate, soils and vegeultion. Graphs are ploUed
showing survival of the tree species in the four forest conununities.

100 JOHNSON. G.P. 1980. Site index equations for mountain hemlock onlhree habitat types in the central
Oregon Cascades. MS Thesis, Oreg. State Univ.• Corvallis, OR. 56 p.

Site index and height growth equations for mountain hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana (Bong.) Carr.) were developed
from 37 trees located in the Deschutes National Forest. Reconunendations for the application and interpretation of
Ihe equatiom are presented.

101 KANDYA, A.K.; {)GINO, K. 1986. Reserve dry weight of seed: a significant factor goveming the
germination potential of seeds in some conifers. J. Trap. For. 2: 21-26.

Seeds of 12 species. including T. mertensiana. were weighed and those with matching weight within species were
paired. One seed of each pair was sown in volcanic ash and germination reconled. The other secus wen~ oven dried
for 24 h. the seed coat removed and both coat and seed re-weighed. The reserve dry weight (ROW = dry weight of
seed minus dry weight of seed coat) was found to be more strongly correlated with the number of l.11.ys to gennination
than total seed weight. Correlation coefficients varied from -0.97 to -0.71 from ROWand from -0.92 to -0.59 for
seed weight. Regression equatiom are given for each species. The seed coat was found to weigh 16-60% of the (Dtal
seed weight. Intraspecific differences between max and min seed weight were particularly large in P. strobus 1md P.
radiaJa.

102 KELLOGG, R.M.; ROWE. S. 1981. An anatomical method for differentiating w()()d.~ of westem hemlock
(Tsuga heterophylla) and mountain hemlock (Tsuga mertensialUl). W<xld Fiber 13(3): 166-168.

Styloid crystals composed of calcium oxalate were found in ghosl or tracheary cells marginal to rays in the last
formed latewood of all mountain hemlock trees, but only in two of 40 westem hemlock (Tsuga helerophyfla (Rae.)
Sarg.) trees studied. The presence of styloid crystals in two or more radial sections rer tree can be used to continn
mountain hemlock; crystals in zero or one indicate western hemlock.

103 KENNY, N. 1976. An inquiry into hybridization between Tsuga heterophylla and Tsuga matensianu.
B.S. Thesis. Ocp. Sci., Univ. B.C., Vancouver, D.C. 39 p. plus appendices.

Cones and foliage were collected from three areas (Mt. Seymour, Diamond Head and Mt. RevelslOkc) in British
Columbia and analysed for morphological intermediacy. using principal componcllts analysis based on nine
vegetative characters and a general ratio comparison of lengths and widths of cones and needles. No hybridiz.ation
was evident. Mountain hemlock became more like westem hemlock with increasing elevation when length:width
ratios of cones and needles were comidered. Mountain hemlock became more like western hemlock with decreasing
elevation when eigenvector 1 was compared to elevation. Where the two species overlapped, there wa'i greater
dissimilarity than where they occurred separately. Greatest dissimilarity OCCUlTed on Mt. Seymour; similarity
increased progressively at Diamond Head and Mt. Revelstoke, respectively. Rea'ions for these trends are discussed.

104 KUNKA, K.; FELLER, M.e. 1984. Principles used in selecting tree species for regeneration of forest
sites in south western British Columbia. For. Chron. 60: 77-85.

Species are selected based on ecological characteristics of the site and whether they meet criteria of maximal
sustainable productivity, crop reliability and silvicultural feasibility. Mixed species are appropriate to all but the
driest, wettest and lowest-nutrient sites. Mountain hemlock and amabilis tit are recommended in the wetter maritime
subalpine-boreal or montane maritime mesothermal climates.
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105 KUNKA, K.; GREEN, R.N.; COURTIN, PJ.; NUSZDORFER, F.C. 1984. Site diagnosis, uee spcdes
selection, and slasbbuming guidelines for the Vancouver Forest Region. Land Manag. Rep. 25, B.C.
Min. For., Victoria. 180 p.

Site diagnoses are presented based on indicator species, topographic and soil characterization. Selection of
appropriate tree species for reforestation is based on ecological and management factors, and on maximal su..~tainahle
productivity, crop reliability and silviculturaJ feasibility. Mountain hemlock occurs in the Parkland, Maritime
Forested and Submaritime Forested subzones. Moisture<lass and nutrienHlass grids, dc.playing recommended tree
species, are presented. Potential slasbbuming effects on regeneration and early growth are outlined.

106 KUNKA, F.; NUSZDORFER, F.e.; SKODA, L. 1979. Biogeoclimatic units of central ami southern
Vancouver Island. B.C. Min. For., Vancouver, B.e. 120 p.

Mountain hemlock is usually shallow rooted and, in British Columbia, its roots arc mainly conlinoo to the orgmlic
layer. In coastal areas of B.C., wind commonly destroys mountain hemlock trees.

107 KUNKA. K.; PolAR, J.; MEIDINGER, D.V. 1991. Revision of biogeodimatic units of coa.."tal British
Columbia. Northwest Sci. 65(1): 32-47.

Tabular and multivariate analyses using subsets of 1299 samples of alpine, subalpine, mOlll:lne, and submontane.
zonal climax vegetation resulted in a revision and refinement of lhe biogcoclimatic units for coastal BritislJ
Columbia originally proposed by Krajina and modified by subsequent workers. The revision conserved the existing
four biogeoclimatic zones (Coastal Douglas·flC, Coastal Western Hemlock, Mountain Hemlock, and Alpine Tundra)
but increased the number of subzones from two to ten in the CoasLal Western Hemlock zone, frum two to four in the
Mountain Hemlock zone and reduced the number of subzones from two to one in the Coastal Dougla.\i·fir zone.
Diagnostic tables, climatic summaries and ordination results are presemed to show relationships among the ZOI~\i

and subzones. Climatic data suggest that the four zones, each characterized by a unique climatic type. represent
major segments of the regional temperature gradient, while subzones renect division of this gradient according In
continentality, precipitation, and temperature.

108 KNUTSON, D.M.; TINNIN, R.O. 1981. Arceuthobium cyanocarpum (limber pine dwarf misllt:loe) in
Oregon: Pinus albicaulis and Tsuga menensiana. Plant Dis. 65(9): 445.

This report documents the occurrence of Arceuthobium cyanocarpum infections on Tsuga mertensiWla in Oregon.
The infected trees were foond in the same stands as infected Pinus albicau/us in a small area of approximately 100
bo.

109 KOERBER, T.W. 1963. Leploglossus occidenta/is (Hemiptera, Coreidae), a newly discovered pest of
coniferous seed. Ann. Entomo1. Soc. Am. 56(2): 229-34.

The insect was found on cones and male strobili of Douglas-frr from British Columbia to Mexico. It causes ."Ceds In
shrink. It could be reared on nwnerous species including mountain hemlock.

110 KOPPENAAL, R.S.; MITCHELL, A.K. 1992. Regeneration of montane fOfe.\iL" in the Coastal We,"tern
Hemlock Zone of British Columbia: a literature review. CanJB.C. For. Resource Dev. Agreement
(FROA), Rep. No. 192, Gov. CanJProvince of B.C.• 22 p.

Problems in the regeneration of coasLal montane ecosystems are discussetl under: I) c1imalic conditions, 2) species
selection, and 3) harvesting methods and site preparation. Natural regeneration can be well suited for n:stncking
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montane stands but may not meet growth expectations as a result of site disturbance. Advance regener~tion is
subjcclto problems associated with disturbance of the forest floor and the seedbed during stand removal. Artificial
regeneration also can be used to achieve adequate stocking levels in stands where natural regeneration is poor or
patchy. 1be selection of artificial (X" nar.wa\ regeneration is modified by the type and severity of environmental amJ
biological stresses that occur after exposure. Small dearcuts (less than 8 hal and shelterwood cutlings are considered
the most consistently successful systems for even·aged management of montane and subalpine true fir·hemlock
forests in the Pacific Northwesl

111 KRAJINA, V.J. 1969. Ecology of forest uees in British Columbia. Ecology of western Nonh America
2: 1·147. Dept. BOl, Univ. B.C., Vancouver, B.C.

On the east side of the Coast Mountains in British Columbia, mountain hemlock is limited to relatively moist silcs
where snow accumulates early in the fall. It docs nol grow on sites wilh laler, lhinner, snowpacks because it cannot
tolerate the frozen soils lhcre. Site index (base age 100 yr) ranges from less than 6 m (20 ft) on xeric sites to 34 m
(ItO ft) on the best sites. Although it pioneers on glacial moraines in B.C. and Ala."ka, it is nevertheless considered
indicative of the climax forest.

112 KRAnNA, VJ.; KUNKA, K.; WORRALL. J. 1982. Distribution ami ecological characteristics (If tn.'CS
and some shrubs of British Colwnbia. Univ. B.C., Fac. For., Vancouver, B.C. 131 p.

Thiny·five tree species, including mountain hemlock. and eleven shrub species native (0 B.C. are characterize(] by
their geographic distribution. climatic requirements. orogn.phic position, physiognomic type, etJatopic requiremenl'i.
nutritional type. and the biogeodimatic unit in which each occurs. Tolerance to frost, shading and flocx1ing are
integrated also into brief discussions of ecok>gicaJ requirements and silviculturaJ importance. Mounlain hemlock (p.
61-63) is more frost resistant than western hemlock. and hali similar shatJe tolerance (high) and 1100I.I resist.wce. lis
nutritional requirements are low.

113 KURTH, E.F. 1967. The chemical composition of conifer bark waxes ~Uld curks. TAPPI 50: 253·8.

The bark wax of mountain hemlock differed from that of Duugla.,,·lir and while lir, hUI the cmks of allthrcc were of
similar composition.

114 LlTI1.E, E.L., JR. 1979. Checklist of Vnired Slates ttees (native and naturalized). U.S. Dep. Agric.,
Agric. Handb. 541. Washington, D.C. 375 p.

Compiles accepted scientific names and synonyms, approved common names am] others in use. Gives the ranges of
native and naturalized trees of the U.S. (including Alaska). Mountain hemlock (p. 425426) wa" named for K.H.
Mertens. who discovered it at Sitka, Alaska.

115 LOHWAG. K. 1950. Bienenwabenfaole, bervorgerufen durcb Phellinus nigrolimirmus (Romell) B. et G.
[Honeycomb rot caused by Phdlinus nigrolimitalUs.] Min. Ostcrr. Gcs. Holzforsch 2: 224. (In
German).

This fungus, which is described in detail, occurs widely in lhe higher regions of the Alps, and causes lhe little
known 'honeycomb' rot in spruce wood. The fungus attacks mountain hemlock, wc."lem hemlock. pine, fir, larch,
Douglas-fit and Thuja.
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116 LOWERY, R.F. 1972. Ecology of subalpine zone tree clumps in the North Ca.~calle Mountains of
Washington. Diu. Abstr. Int. 33: 1876B-1877B.

A survey of uee-clump chatacteristics and associaled environmental faclOn> inilicated that lree clumps occur most
frequently on sligbt topograpbic rises. Abies lasiocarpa was most abundant in clumps on the driest, most
inhospitable sites; Tsuga mutensiana was most important on wet, cool sites; A. amabilis was most common in
clumps in low-lying moist areas; and Chamaecyparis nootkaunsis was found in a few clumps on moist sites at low
elevations. Clump beight was negatively correlated with degree of slope, elevation and radiation index.
Examination of two clumps showed that they had expanded radially around the nrst lrees established at the site, and
that clump expansion has been paralleled by an improvement in climate that began ca 300 yr ago. Environmelllal
factors affecting germination and seedling survival of the species are investigated and discussetl.

117 MACDoNALD, J.; WOOD, R.F.; EDWARDS, M.V.; ALDHOUS, J.R. (EDS.) 1957. Exotic forest trees ill
Great Britain. For. Comm. Bull. 30: 136-140. London, HMSO.

Ten known species of hemlock, plus one natural hybrid (X T.jeffreyi, considcred 10 ~ a cross betwecn T.
mertensiana and T. heterophylJa) are described briefly. Emphasis is placed on T. hererophylJa, the only nuga
species, with the possible exception of T. mertensiana, thai is of any economic import..'Ulce in Great Britain.

118 MASER, C.: MASER, Z. 1988. Interactions among squirrels, mycorrhizal fungi, and conifwlUS foresls
in Oregon. G=1 Basin NaL 48(3): 35g-369.

Mycophagy (ingestion of fungi) was examined for five genera and. eight species of squirrels in the coniferous fOre.~I$

of Oregon. The squirrels were taken from five forest types: I) western bemlock (Tsuga hetuophylla). 2) mixed
conifer and mixed-evergreen, 3) subalpine forest (Abies amabilislA. lasiocarpalT. mertensialUl), 4) ponderos.1 pine
(Pinus ponduosa) and 5) grand firlDouglas·fl1 (A. grandislPseudotsuga menziesi,). Data from 644 dietary samples
showed that squirrels of all eigbt species were mycophagous and ate the below-ground fruiting bodies of allea....1 26
genera of mycorrhizal fungi. Rhizopogon was the dominant genus in all squirrel diets. The flying squirrel was u~
to iUustrate the dynamics of squirrels in association with hypogeous mycorrhiz..l.1 fungi, nilrugen-fixing bacteria,
yeast and coniferous trees in Oregon forests.

119 MAllUASEN, R.L.; HAWKSWORll~, F.G. 1988. Dwarfmistletocs on weslern whilc pine and whilcbark
pine in northern California and southern Oregon. For. Sci. 34(2): 429-440.

Western white pine (Pinus nwnticola) is infected occasionally by dwarf mistleloe (Arceuthohium tsugenJe) found in
stands of Tsuga mutensiana in California and southern Oregon. However, no infection of weslern while pinc
occurred in A. tsugense-infected weslern bemlock stands in southern Oregon. This report indicale.~ that there may be
physiologically distinct races of A. tsugense parasitizing these two species of bemlock: one thai bali m(lUnlu.in
bem10ck as its primary host and western white pine as an occasional bost, and the other that bas western bemlock a~

its only host Furthermore, anificial inoculations, with Arceuthobium tsugense seeds fmm western and mounLain
bemlock on western hemlock, have produced successful infections only frun seeds colleclaJ on western hemlock.

120 MATSON, P.A.; BOONE, R.D. 1984. Natwal disturbance ami nitrogen mineralizalion: wave-fonn
dieback ofmOlmtain bem10ck in the Oregon Cascades. Ecology 65(5): 1511-1516.

Wave-form dieback: of relatively pure stands of mountain hemlock (Tsuga mutensiana (Bong.) Carr.) due 10

Phdlinus weirij in the Oregon Cascades was studied. Nitrogen-mineralization rale.~ of forest floor and. mineral soil
were estimated using 1aOOratory and in situ incubations. Nitrogen-mineralization rates in bolh the mineral soil and
the O:z horizon were at least doubled following the pathogen-induced disturbance. As the regenerating stands
developed, rates declined again [a Ihe very low predisturbance levels. These chMges in nitrogen availahilily may in
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tum influence tree resistance to the pathogen, since, under conuolled conditions, N nutrition substantially inllucnces
the extent of foliage damage and loss in mountain hemlock seedlings that were inoculated with Phellinu.'i. The
mortality of old-growth trees at the wave front could be influenced by low N availability; the higher availability in
the regrowth could explain wby uees are not killed despite the presence of Pheflinus in dead c<XJls and stumps.
Therefore, this system suggests that the pattern of nitrogen availability is both a consequence and a cause of natural
disturbance.

121 MATSON, P.A.; WARING, R.H. 19S4. Effects of nutrient and light limitation on moulllnin bemlock:
susceptibility to laminated root rot (Phellinus weirii). Ecology 65(5): 1517-1524.

Pure stands of Tsuga merlensiana in Oregon were found to exhibit wave-form dieback caused by Phellinus weirii
infections. It was discovered that many regenerating T. menensiana forests do not readily become re-infected with
root rol. Il was concluded that a higher concentration of nitrogen and other nutrients in lhe regenerating forests may
have caused this resistance ability. Small trees were tested with treatments of nitrogen, phosphorus and
nonstructural carbohydrates. These trees subsequently became more resistant to Phellinus weirh'. Shaded trees had
low resistance and exhibited foliar damage, even with added nutrienL...

122 MCCAULEY, K.1.; COOK, S.A. 1980. Phellinus weirii infestations of two mountain hemlock (Tsuga
menensiana) forests in the Oregon Cascades. For. Sci. 26: 23-29.

The Phellinus weirii infection centres in two mountain hemlock stands were examined for resistant trees lhat were
discriminated by size and age from adjacent regrowth trees. The rate of spread of Phellinus weirii and relative
resistance of trees on the basis of escape frequency were l1etermincd at tcn infection centres in each stand. In stand~

with mixed conifers the spread of Phellinus was less than in stands with dominnnt mountain hemlock. Mountain
hemlock therefore bas the least resistance. Mortality caused by fungus resulL~ in uiversity, but it i... also cviuelll that
variety stops the spread of infection.

123 MCNAB, W.R. 1877. Remarks on thc structure of the lenves of certain Conifeme. Pruc. R. Irish Acad.,
ser. 2, 2: 209-213.

Based on leaf anatomy, six species of Tsuga (hookeriana, palloniana, canl1densiJ,mertensiana, hrunoniana <U1U
sieboldii) are separated in a key. There is no mention of Tsuga heterophylla, and this may be the author's T.
canadensis. Mountain hemlock apparently is named T. hookeriana.

124 M'NAB, W.R. 1882. Note on Abies partonii, Jeffrey MMS., 1851. Linn. Sue. J. Bot. 19: 208-212.

Describes problems in naming of mountain hemlock. (According to Filljon (1990), Abies plltlOniana:: 1:tuga
menensiana, wbileAbies hookeriana:: Tsuga menellSiana ssp. graruiicofUl; see also Faljon 1988.)

125 MEAGHER, M.D. 1976. Studies of variation in hemlock (T.tuga) populalions and individuals from
southern British Columbia. Diss. Abstr. lnt. 37: 3176B.

Morphological, physiological and reproductive differences between Tsuga merlensiana and T. heterophylla indicate
their genetic distincmess. Attempts at cross-pollinating these species were unsuccessful. Posliible evolutionary
reasons for the diversity found in Tsuga are suggested.
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126 MEANS, J.E. 1990. Tsuga merltnsiana-mountain hemlock. Silvics of Nor1h America. U.S. Dep.
Agric., Agric. Handb. 654(1): 623-634. Washington, O.c.

This report desaibes the climate, range, soils, topography, associated f<rest cover, lifecycle, economics, ecology and
pathogens of Tsuga ~nensiana forests. Morphological traits of Tsuga mulensiana are compared witb otha ~pt:cies

of conifers. Hybrids and genetic diversity are discussed.

127 MEANS, J.E.; CAMPBEll, M.H.; JOHNSON. G.P. 1988. Preliminary heighl-growth ami sile-indt:x
curves for mountain hemlock. FIR Rep. 10(1): 8-9.

Ninety-five WK1amaged trees in unmanaged stands were sampled from the southern Oregon Ca..cadt:s to the souUlem
Washington Cascades. Best height growth of mountain hemlock was achievetl in mixcd stands on warmer siles.

128 Mn.LER, OJ. 1961. Oregon woods for aossties. For. Prod. J. II: 579-82.

Sleepers of nine conifer species and Tanoak (Lirhocarpus densiflorus) mat had been air-drietl and prc.'isure treatcd with
coal-w creosote in petroleum, were subjected to main line service tcsts for 4 to 11 yr. Various defects duc lO

sear;oning and mechanical wear developed. but there wa~ no cJccay. Mouotain hemlock and lodgepole pine were the
most severely checked.

129 Mn.LER, OJ.; HOUGHTON, P.R. 1981. Performance of western wooc..I species rL'i crtl~slies in mainline
railroad track. For. Prod. J. 31(5): 51-58.

Crossties (sleepers) of nine Oregon wood species are being tested (and compared with DoughL'i-lir) in mainline
railroad tracks in California, Oregon and Arizona. Climatic conditions anl1topography vary wicJely among the sitcs
where ties have served for the past 27 yr. The ties have been inspectetl periodically and their condition nuted fur
cbecking and wear thal. might affect.service life. All bad been similarly prepared and pressure-treated with a creosOle
petroleum solution. lies that were in good condition or were ooly mocJerately checked when inserted have usually
been longer lasting than those that initially were split or badly checked. PlatecUlting, wide checks, and splilS have
been common defects in ties that have had to be renewed. Other defects including decay arc still genemlly
uncommon. Ties of incense cedar (Libocedrus decurrens), lodgepole pine, Shasta fir (Abie.f mugnijica), western
hemlock, and tanoak (Lirhocarpus densiflorus) were as durahle as those of Dougla'i-Iir. Some of the other species
being tested may perform as well but need fW1her evaluation. Mountain hemlock usually showctlthe most defects at
fU'St inspection, ranked last in percentage of good new ties (30%), displayed (,'tOs''i grain, and some twist of higher
frequency, and sbowed average (24%) failure of those tested only 2().24 yr.

130 MILLER. G.E.; RUTH, 0.5. 1989. The relative importance of cone and scel.l insect species nn
commercially important conifers in British Columbia. Pages 25-34 ill G. Miller (compiler). Proc. of
the 3rd Cone and Seed InseCl~ Working Party Conf., Victoria, B.C., Canada, Junc, 1988. For. Can.,
Pac. For. Cent, Victoria, B.C.

The results of an m-going survey of cone and seed insect peSls in British Columbia arc reported. Of II conifers that
bad damage, Pinu.s COfJlOrra, Tsuga htruophylJa and T. ~nefJ.riana sufferetl minimal losses. ~ (,'UffiDlon Cllfle and
seed insect species and the relative importance ofeach are indicated for each species of conifer.
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131 MINORE, D. 1979. Comparative autea>logkal characteristics of northwe..~tern In:e species - a litermure
review. U.S. For. Serv., Gen. Tech. Rep. PNW-87, 72 p.

A fuU desaiption ofmorpbology, physiology, reproduction and growth requiremenlS of 40 native species, inclutling
Tsuga mtntnsiana. is provided. Data on the sensitivity of Tsuga mtn~nsiana to chemicals such as herbicitles anti
salt are given. Resistance to insects. diseases, and climate for each tree species is describetJ.

132 MINORE, D.; DUBRASICH, M.E. 1981. Regeneration after c1earcuning in subalpine stand.. near
Windigo pass, Oregon. J. For. 79(9): 619-621.

An analysis of natural reforestation after clearcuning showed that a period of 9 to 12 yr is required for SUl.;ccssful
natural regeneration of clcarcuts and that Tsuga mutensiana was one of the species lhat regenerated at a fa>;ter rate in
subalpine areas.

133 MORAL. R. DEL 1973. The vegetation of the Findley Lake Basin. Amer. Mitl. Natur. 89(1): 26-40.

A description of the vegetation communities of Findley Lake Basin, Washington, includes lhe rare Tsuga
mtrt~nsianacommunity type. The ecosystems of the different conununities were analysetl in terms of biological and
physical components such as: elevation, canopy cover. moisture level, slope, soil type, wildlife. and associaled
vegetation that exemplify each forest type. A preserved mountain hemlock community is l"Onsil1eretl useful as a
model for management practices as it provides an opportunity to study intact vegetation free from disturbances
associated with logging, fishing. hunting. or recent forest fires. Different rales of fore.'it development wen: observed
and this type of model is proposed 10 help preserve plant communities lhat are lhreatenetJ by rJevelopmenl

134 MORAVETS, F.L. 1941. Forests of the Willamettc: the resource. WCSI COa.>;1 Lwnbenn. 68: 26. 28.

Based on the 1933 inventory, saw-timber-sized mountain hemlock is fountl in mixed woods (western hemlock.
Pacific silver frr. western white pine and Alaska yellow cedar) that cover some 360 (XX) ac (146 000 ha). DoUgl:l~

ftc predominates 00 82% of the stocked forest land.

135 MUNZ. P.A.; KECK. D.O. 1970. A California l1ora. Univ. Calif. Press., Berkdey. 1681 p.,
supplement. 224 p.

Includes detailed descriptions of foliage, strobili, cones, seed'\ and habitats to distinguish T.rugtllllUlen.fimU/ fmm T.
htttrophylla.

136 MURRA Y, A. 1850. Botanical expedition to Oregon. No.2. Pamphlet (3 p. + 5 figs.). Eilinburgh.

Provides a IiS[ of the plants (specimens or seeds) collected by J. Jeffrey. Mountain hemlock i... itlentified a... Abies
panoniana.

137 MURRAY. A. 1855. Description of new coniferous trees from California. &Jinh. New Pbilos. J. 1:
284·295.

Describes six ~new" species based on foliage and twigs, cones, scales, bracts and wings. Mountain hemlock is
identified as Abits hooktriana (=Tsuga mtntnsiona ssp. grandicona Farjon) or A. JlIl!toniantl (=T. mertensiana ssp.
mertensiana FaJjon).
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138 NEIlAND. BJ. 1971. The forest bog ample", of soolheast Alaska. Vegetatio 22: I..M.

Drainage, rather lhan slope, was the dominant factor in bog development. In ecotone forests with increasingly poor
drainage. the trees were smaller. with an increasing proportion of Chamaecyparis nootkatensis. Thuja pUcara anti
Tsuga mtrtensiana. Tsuga httuophylla. was the most abundant tree in forests and ecotones. Tree establishment on
bogs depended on favourable seasons. which occurred very infrequently. The general pattern of vegetntion and the
frequency of dead trees suggested that drainage and other babitat faetocs were changing continually.

139 NELSON. EE.; FAY. H.A. 1975. Effect of temperature on growth and survival of high- and low·
elevation isolales of Phtllinus (Poria) weirii. Northwest Sci. 49: 119·121.

LsolaleS of Poria weirii from Tsuga mtrtensiana uees at altitudes above 1675 m and from Pseudorsuga ~nz.itSii

trees at altitudes below 488 m did not differ signiflCalltly in growth or survival urxler various lemperature regimes in
the laboratory.

140 NICKRENT, D.L.; STELL. A.L. 1990. Electrophoretic evidence for genetic differentiation in two host
races of bemJock dwarf mistletoe. Biochem. Syst. Ecol. 18(4): 267-280.

The results of a starch-gel-electropboresis study of three suspected races of Arceuthobium tsugense showed thai the
rac:es did not readily parasitize their non-preferred bost. and that the mountain hemlock race was the most distinct race
of hemlock dwarf mistletoe.

141 OWENS. J.N. 1984. Bud development in mountain hemlock (Tsuga merrensiana). L Vegetative bud and
shoot development. Can. 1. Bot. 62(3): 475-483.

Vegetative buds of mature Tsuga mtrknsiLula were slUdied during the annual growth cycle. An eXlensive description
of morphological and physiological changes during the cycle is given. The relationship between bud development
and shoot development is discussed for Tsuga mtrt~ltSiana and other conifer species.

142 OWENS, J.N. 1984. Bud development in mountain hemlock (Tsuga merrensiaTla). II. Cone bud
differentiation and predonnancy development. Can. J. Bot. 62(3): 484-494.

Seed and pollen cones were studied during the annual growth cycle of Tsuga mtrleTlsiana. A detailed description is
given of the morphological and physiological changes, and the sequence in whicb they occur during the cycle.
Differentiation of rone buds is compared to Tsuga h~terophylla and other conifers with similar bud development
cycles.

143 OWENS. J.N.; BLAKE. M.D. 1983. Pollen m(X)lbology and development of the pollination mechanism
in Tsuga mtrttnsiana and Tsuga hettrophylla. Can. 1. Bot. 61(12): 3041-3048.

Tsuga merttns;ana was determined to be the only Tsuga species possessing saccate pollen. The pollination
mechanism differs from that of Tsuga heterophylla, also described in this study. A possible phylogenetic scheme ftJr
T. ntertensiana, based on pollen morphology data, is discussed.
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144 OWENS, J.N.; MOLDER, M. 1975. Sexual reproduction of mountain hemlock (Truga tnertensiana).
Can. J. BOl. 53: 1811·1826.

Meiosis of pollen motber cells begins in October of the year in which cones are initialed. They reach pachytene,
then become dormant until tbe next March. Meiosis is complelC and tbe winged pollen matures by mid-June.
Meiosis of the megaspore motbc:r cell occurs in May and the female gametophyte undergoes Cree-nuclear division at
pollination in mid-June. Pollen adheres to the sticky, splayed edge of the micropyle, where it germinales; pollen
tubes grow toward the QI)Ccllus. Fertilization occurs early in August. The embryo and seed are mature in October
and the cones dry and open during October and November. Reproduction is similar to that in other species of Tsuga,
except for the presence of winged pollen. Its classification relative to Picea and Tsuga is discussed.

145 OWENS, J.N.; MOLDER, M. 1984. The reproductive cycles of western and mountain hemlock. B.C.
Min. For.• Victoria, B.C. 34 p.

A detailed description of the reproductive cycles of Tsuga mertensiana and Tsuga hererophyl/a is given. The two
Tsuga species are discussed in tenns of their taxonomy, dislribution. habitat, economic importance, reproductive
potential, vegetative reproduction. and reproductive phenology. Vegetative bud and shoot development.
differentiation of bud types, and the pathways of bud development are described. The sequence of evenls, their
cbronology. and the morphology of the buds are detailed. Activities such as enhancing cone-bud differentiation.
identifying buds, and forecasting cone crops are illustrated. Practices such as cone collection, seed extraction. seed
stOOlge, and germination are mentioned as methods of enhancing and conU'OlIing cone and seed production for
reforestation. The bybrid origin of Tsuga ~nensiana is discussed briefly.

146 PAGE. C.N. 1988. New and maintained genera in the oonifer familie.~ Podocarpaceae and Pinaceae.
Notes R Bot. Gard. Edinb. 45: 377-395.

The possible affinities and taxonomic status of some smaller taxa are considered. II is proposed that Carhaya.
Nothorsuga and Hespuopeuce should be looked upon as separate genera, althougb each has some affinity with
Tsuga. The affinity between Tsuga and Pieta is discussed also. Mountain hemlock is named Hesperopeuct!
~rtensiana (Bong.) Rydb. "Intergeneric hybrids" belWeen H. ~rttnsiana and Tsuga are called X Hesperorsuga,
with the following crosses described; X H. jeffrtyi (Tsuga X jeffreyi;), or T. merten.fiUnll vnr. jeffreyi, or T.
pattoniana var.jeffreyi.

147 PARKER, AJ. 1988. Stand suucture in subalpine forests of Yosemite national park. For. Sci. 34(4):
1047·1058.

The stand sUUcture of subalpine forests was used to study the paUetn of growth, establishment and tolerances of
Tsuga mUlensiana seedlings. Seedling densities and diameter-class dislributions were analyzed in comparison 10

other conifer species present in the subalpine areas studied. The population dynamics of Tsuga mtrtensiana in
natural conditions is discussed in relevance to logging impacts.

148 PARSONS, OJ. 1972. The southern extensions of Tsuga muunsiana (mountain hemlock) in the Sierra
Nevada. MadrotIo. 21(8): 536-539.

1be dislribution and habitat preference of the most southerly extensions of Truga ~rtensiana are documented. The
southern components of the mountain hemlock forests are confined to scauered stands at elevations above 9000 ft in
the southern Sierra Nevada of California, extending as far south as Silliman Creek, Sequoia National Park:.
Topographical variables thaI influence the southernmost dislribution are aspect and elevation. Soils were loose,
coarse-textured, covered with undergrowth, and maintained moderate amounts of water throughout the summer. In
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these stands. there is a large number of healthy juvenile uees in each of the sites studied; reproduction is vigof(Jus,
but there are no pure stands of mountain hemlock.

149 PETERSON, E.B. 1964. Plant associations in the subalpine mountain hemlock zone in southern British
Columbia. Diss. Abstr. 25: 2193.

The vegetation of the Subalpine Mountain Hemlock Zone was studied on 130 sample plots near Vancouver and
Garibaldi, B.C. This report describes 14 plant associations from two altitudinal subzones of the Subalpine Zone that
are detennined mainly by intensity, quantity and duration of snow.

ISO PFISTER, R.D.; KOVALCHIK, B.L.; ARNO. S.F.; PRESBY. R.C. 1977. Forest habitat types of
Moollllla- U.S. For. Se",.• Gen. Tech. Rep. INT-34. 174 p.

Mountain hemlock occurs in the Abies lasiocarpa series which is subdivided into three elevational categories: I)
lower subalpine containing Tsuga muunsianaJMenziesiafuruginea and 2) Tsuga menensianalXuophy/lum tenax
habitat types, upper subalpine containing the Tsuga mertensianalLuzula hitchcockii habitat type, and 3) timberline.
There arc no Tsuga mutensiana habitat types. For each habitat type, distribution in Montana. vegetation, soil,
productivity and management features are considered. Tsuga mertensiana, along with Ahil!,t la,tiocarpa, Pinus
albicaulis and Larix /yaUii. are potential climax dominants.

151 PRAGER. EM.; FoWLER, D.P.; WILSON. A.C. 1976. Rates of evolution in conifers (Pinacr!lll!).
Evolution 30(4): 637-649.

Comparative inunWlological and amino-acid-sequence studies of proteins were used to derive possible phylogenetic
relationships between members of the family Pinaceae. Structural-gene evolution in Pinaceae was fOund to have
evolved al: roughly the standard rate, but karyotypic, or chromosomal. evolution proceeded unusually slowly. The
slow anatomical evolution in Pinaceae can perhaps be ascribed to their remarkably slow karyotypic evolution. An
antigenic distance of 1.0 places Tsuga ~rrt!lIJiana and Tsuga htrerophylJa in separate l)CCIioos, as they are relatively
distant from each odJer in relation to other species within the coniferous genera. such as Larix, which ha>; an
antigenic distance of O. A suggested phylogenetic tree for eight Pinaccae genera was constructed.

152 RAPHAEL, M.G.; MORRISON, M.L. 1987. Decay and dynamics of snags in the Sierra Nevada,
California. For. Sci. 33: 774-783.

Snag populations were sampled during 1915-78 and in 1983 on two plOlS in an area dominated by a second-growth
forest of Pillus jeffuyi and Abies concolor with A. magnifica and Tsuga mertt!lIsialUl at higher alt. and Populus
rremuloides and Pinus conrorta on mesic sites. Analysis of ratcs of decay. falling and recruitment showed that large
diam (>38 em dbh) snags fell more slowly than smaller snags. Ail needles and twigs fell from snags within 5 yr and
most larger branches were lost within 5 yr by 75% of pines and 66% of firs. Rates of mortality were highest for P.
jeffreyi of 13-15 em dbh. During the study, monality exceeded the rate at which snags fell. A Leslie matrix model
was developed to describe the dynamics of the snag population.

153 RAU. G.H. 1978. Cooifer needle processing in a subalpine lake. Limno!. Oceanogr. 23: 356-358.

The decay of needles of Pacific silver fir (Abies amabilis) and mountain hemlock (Tsuga mertensiuna) was followed
in the littoral zone of Findley Lake, Washington, which is surrounded by forest of these species. The needles lost
80-90% of their initial dry wI. during the 1st yr of incubation; there was little further loss during the 2nd yr. The
decay rate observed was similar to published results for needle decay in streams in the Pacific Northwest. suggesting
that biological, rather than physical, factors were important.
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154 ROCHEFORT. R.M.; LrITLE R.L.; WOODWARD. A.; PETERSON, O.L. 1994. Changes in sub-alpine
lIee distribuLioo in wesler'D North America: a review of climatic and other causal factors. The Holocene
4: 89-100.

Based on studies representing three climatic zones (maritime. Mediterranean, continental), recent invasions of
subalpine meadows by forest have been associated with climaLic periods favaing germination and growm, although
faclol's sucb as rue and grazing by domestic livestock have had an impact in some areas. For mounLain bemlock
(and subalpine rlf). invasion into heather communities on topographic convexities, the soils of wbich were more
xeric than surrounding depessions. bas been attributed 10 low snow accwnulation, moderate spring and carly-sununer
ICmperawres, earlier snowmelt, longer growing seasons and large seed crops.

155 RUDLOFF. E. VON. 1975. CbemosyslCmatic studies in the genus Tsuga. Leafantltwig oil analysis of
western hemlock. Can. J. Bot. 53(9): 933-939.

Analysis of the cbemical composition of leaves and twigs of Tsuga heterophylla was used to determine varialion in
populations and variation caused by other factors. Possible analysis for Tsuga heterophy/la-Tsuga mertf!nsianu
hybrids is discussed.

156 RUDLOFF. E. VON. 1975. Volatile leaf oil analysis in chemosystematic studies of North American
conifas. Biochem. Syst. Eco!. 2: 131-167.

Results of leaf-oil analyses were used to discuss possible relations between species of Tsuga and with other genera of
conifers. Samples from 10 trees of each species of Tsuga were analyzed and Tsuga mtntnsia1lll was found to have a
leaf-oil composition intermediate between T. hLttrophylla and T. canadensis. No similarity between T. mLnellSiana
and Picta was found. 1be differences in composition between T. nurtensiann and T. hettroph)'lla were large enough
to deleCt hybrids, but this was not determined experimentally.

157 RUDLOFF. E. VON; LAPP, M.S. J989. Some observations on the lent' oil analysis of mount.1in
hemlock. Tsuga mtrtensiaflil. Can. J. For. Res. 19(7): 848-852.

The leaf-oil terpene composition of mountain hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana (Bong.) Carr.) from eight central·t'(Jastal,
three interior, and three southern populations, as well as within-tree variation, was studietl. High intra- but low
inter-population variation was found. No significant elevational differences were recorded. Most trees from the
southern populations had lower car-3-ene and higber alpha-pinene and beta-phellandrene percentages man those from
northern locations. Interior populations did nol differ extensively from coastal populations. Owing to the high trce
to-tree variability, putalive hybridization of mountain hemlock with western hemlock would be difficult to deleci by
leaf-oil terpene analysis.

158 RUNDEL. P.W.; PARSONS, OJ.; GORDON. OJ. 1977. Montane and subalpine vegetation of the Sierra
Nevada and Cascade Ranges. Pages 559-599 in M.G. Barbour and J. Major (cds.). Terrestrial vegetation
of California. John Wiley. New York.

Where mountain hemlock grows in the central Sierra Nevada, the growing season is short, from 49 to 63 frost-free
days. It is found less frequently on organic soils (histosols) in the southern portion. than in the northern portion, of
its range.
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159 RUlH. R.H. 1975. Tsuga (Emil.) Carr.· Hemlock. Pages 819·827 in C.S. Scbopmeyer (tecb. coonl.).
Seeds of woody plants of the United Stiles. U.S. Dep. Agric., Agric. Handb. 450. Wa....hington. D.C.
883 p.

The m<Xpbology ofcones and seeds. flowering and fruiting data are described. This chapter discusses seed extraction.
gemtination and nursery JX3Cf.K:es.

160 RYDBERG, P.A. 1912. Studies on tbe Rocky Mountain nora·XXVI. Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 39: 99·
111.

Recommends cbanges in nomenclature for Tsuga mertensiana (a.k.a. Pinus mutensiana, Abies mUlensiana. A.
paltoniana, Tsuga paltoniana or Hesperopeuce paltoniana) to H. menensiana. Nomenclature sources are provi<lcU.

161 SCAGEL. R.; GREEN. R.; VON HAHN. H.; EvANS, R. 1989. ExploralOfY high elevation regeneration
trials in the Vancoover Forest Region: Io.year species performance of planted stock. CanadaIB.C. For.
Resource Dev. Agreement (FROA) Rep. No. 098. Gov. CanJProvince of B.C.. 40 p.

Four high-eJevation sites in lower coastal B.C. were planled with I] species, six Mhigh-elevationM species an'" five
"Iow-elevatioo" species. Survival. growth (total height, 10-yr leader length). stem diarn. branch length, stem form
(forks. basal sweep) and frost damage were recorded. Mountain hemloclc. was rated "acceptable" in height., lO-yr
leader length. diameter and especially in forking. It ranked MpoorerMto "lowMin sweep. multiple leaders and stem
breakage. Togetber with yellow cypress it was ranked as "questionableMfor reliability. due to severe sweep and
forking, and MpoorMor "variable" for productivity. Natural regeneration is recommended for mountain hemlock.
"Acceptable" planting species are arnabilis flf. subalpine fir and Engelmann spruce. Noble fir is susceptible (0 frost
damage. Alilow-elevation species were judged Malways poor options."

162 SCHARPF. R.F.; PARMETER, J.R. (Technical coordinators) 1978. Proceedings of the symposium on
dwarf mistletoe COfllrol through forest management.. April 11-13. 1978. Berkeley. California. U.S. Fur.
Serv.• Gen. Tech. Rep. PSW-31. ]90 p.

The symposium deals with the conlrol of Arceuthobium spp. on conifers in western N. America. North America
has 32 of tbe known 38 species of Arceuthobium. most of wbicb occur in Mexico and the western United States. In
Pacific Coast states. hemlock types (including mountain hemlock) are infested in about 2]% of the area.
Arceuthobium Isugense is the only species listed fOf these bosts. Arceuthobium lSugense is rare on mountain
hemlock: in Britisb Columbia. althougb it is the principal host in California. Four (of the 30) papers, by Stewart,
Bolsinger. Hadfield and Russell. and by Van SickJe and Smith. refer specifically to mountain hemlock..

]63 SCHULLER. S.R. 1977. Vegetation ecology of selected mountain hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana)
communities along the eastern high Cascades, Oregon. MSc Thesis. Oreg. State Univ., Corvallis. 79 p.

Fifty-ooe stands dominated by mountain bemlock were studied. Three vegetation subwnes were identified. based on
relative frequency of tree-size classes. relative density of seedlings and species composition. Mountain hemlock
dominates and is reproducing in the Subalpine subzone; mountain bemlock dominates also in the Transition
subzooc. where Pacific silver flr development is suppressed by heavy snow; mountain hemlock dominate... currenLly
the Montane subzone. but Pacific silver flf is the probable climax species.
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164 SCHULLER, S.R.; FRENKEL, R.E. 1981. Checklist of the vascular plants of the Steamboat Mountain
Researcb Natural Area. U.S. For. Serv.• Res. Noo: PNW-375. 20 p.

Brief descriptions are given of the 8 major habitats and their community types found in this area in the Gifford
Pinchot National Forest, Washington. Forest types are Abies lasiocarpa, A. amabilislTsuga mertensiana, A.
amabilislT. nurunsianalPicea engelnul1Inii, A. amabilis and Pseudotsuga menz.iesiilA. proceralT. mertensilll'w.
Habitats and types within which each species OCCW'S are indicated.

165 SEIDEL, K.W. 1979. Regeneration in mixed conifer c1earcuts in the Cascade Range and Blue Mounta..ins
of eastern Oregon. U.S. For. Serv., Res. Pap. PNW·248, 24 p.

Clearcuts were adequately reforested with a mixture of advance, natural, and planted reproduction. At higher
elevations in the Cascades, considerable amounts of true Clr and mountain bcmkx:k: advance reJroduction were present
and this played a significant ro~ in mountain bemlock clearcuts wbere slash is left untreated. Unconventional sl3.'ib
disposal methods have been shown to minimize damage to such advanced reproduction. Mountain hemlock seedling
establishment was better on more northerly aspects; increasing amounts of gra.~ had a negative effect on siocking.

166 SEIDEL, K.W. 1983. Regeneration in mixed conifer and Douglas-fir shelterwooc.l cUllings in the Ca~c:lde

Range of Washington. U.S. For. Serv., Res. Pap. PNW-314, 17 p.

On average, shelterwood units in pure Douglas-fit stands contained 7111 seedlings or saplings/ac (2880lh.1.), while
those in mixed stands (also containing Abies grandis, Tsuga heterophylla, T. mertensiana and Larix occidentalis)
contained 15721ac (6361ha). About 73% or the regeneration in the mixed slands and 96% in the Douglas·ftt stands
were of natural post·harvest origin. It is concluded that 6-8 Douglas·flI per ac (15·201ba) and about 25 mixed
conifers per ac (621ha) should result in adequare stocking on most plots. Understocking in some of the mixetl<onifer
piots appeared to be related to non-uniform overstorey, lack or advance reproduction (X" high altitude.

167 SEIDEL, K.W. 1985. Growth response of suppressed true fir and mountain bemlock after release. U.S.
For. Serv.• Res. Pap. PNW-344, 22 p.

The growth response of supresscd Tsuga tnertensiana was mcasmed afler release in c1earcuts. shclterwood areas, and
uncul stands. Growth responses were found to be least in uncut stand~ and greatest in c1carcuts. The besl possible
crop trees were determined by using stand variables and live crown·basal area ratios. Vigorous advance reproduction
having livc<rown ratios greater than 50% are the best candidates for crop trees.

168 SEIDEL, K.W.; COOLEY, R. 1974. Natural reproduction of grand fir and mountain hemlock after
shelterwood cutting in central Oregon. U.S. For. Serv., Res. Note PNW-229, IO p.

Mountain hemlock seedlings were found to be very sensitive to micnx:limatic extremes. Seedling survival was very
low. even under high overstorey densities, and found to be dependent upon stand density as well. Seedling
establishment and survival, soil and seedling moisture stress, and surface temperatures were examined and discussed.
A single case study was used as the basis for this report and indicates that there is little re.~earch on stresses affecting
mountain hemlock caused by logging pressure in the subalpine zone. Factors that could cause variation in natural
regeneration in these sites are: seed supply, weather, seed-bed condition, and animal populations.
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169 SETZER, T.S.; MEAD, B.R. 1988. Verification of aerial photo slan<l volume lables for soulhca..t
Alaska. U.S. For. Serv., Res. Pap. PNW·RP·396, I3 p.

Aerial pboto stand-volume tables were developed using Forestry Inventory and Analysis tlata. Metho<ls used to
consltUet the tables are described. Tables were produced for three major conifer forest types: Sitka spruce (Picea
silchensis); spruce/bemlock, western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla) and mountain hemlock (T. merrensianll)
combined; and Alaska cedar (Chantlucyparis noorkaJensis). A table was produced for all conifer lypes combinetl.
Volwne estimates compiled by IWO pboI.olnlerprelers from aerial stand-volume tables were compared with gmund
measured volwne.

170 SHAW, C.G. III. 1982. Mountain hemlock. is an occasional host for hemlock dwarf mistJt:lne ill Ala!\ka.
Plant Dis. 66(9): 852-854.

Tsuga mertensiana is a rare host for Arceuthobium tsugense in Alaska and only one occurcnce of an infecled stand
was found in this stale. In other states in the U.S., infection of Tsuga mertensiana is common, which 1e<"1c.1s to the
hypothesis that different races of Aceuthobium rsugense exist.

l71 SHOVEL, K.S.; ALVIN, K.L. 1987. Patterns of cuticular organization in the hybrid Tsuga X jeffrey;
(Henry) Henry and its putative parents. BOl J. Linn. Soc., Acad. Press. Lantlon. 94(3): 373-383.

Leaf.-cuticle structure of Tsuga menens;ana, Tsuga hettrophylla anti Tsuga X jeffrey; were comparctl using light and
scanning electron microscopy. Two components of the cuticle were analyzed; the waxy l.:uticular layer anti the
separate spongy layer beneath. The isolated cuticle from two proposed parental species was ascertained to haw
distinguishing characteristics. Tsuga mertensiana cuticle was discovered to be almost identical 10 that of nuga X

jeffrey;, indicating that if Tsuga X jeffrey; is a hybrid, il has inheriled ils l.:uticular organization from Tsuga
merteltSiana only.

172 SINGER, MJ.; UGOLINI, F.C. 1976. Hydrophobicity in the soils of Fintlley L"tke. Wasbington. Fur.
Sci. 22: 54-58.

Studies in 1972 on sub-alpine soils from a 260·ha unmanaged catcbment area of WashinglOn, unburnl for >200 yr
and supporting Old-growth Tsuga helerophylla, T. mertensiana and Abies anU/bitis, showed that hydrophobicity of
soil varied from non-bydrophobic 10 strongly bydrophobic. No hydropbobicity wa... found at low C contenl and a
rapid increase at >5%. Hydrophobicity was correlated also with pyrophosphate-cxtraetahle C% and with the soil
bumic·acid/nuvic·acid ratio.

173 STANDISH.J.T.; MANNING, G.B.; DEMAERSCHALK, J.P. 1985. Development ofbiornass equations
for British Columbia tree species. Can. For. Serv., Pac. For. Res. Cent, Info. Rep. BC·X·264.
Victoria, B.C. 48 p.

Biomass equations, based on 1155 sample trees, were developed for 22 commercial sptcies, inclutling mountain
hemlock, covering all of D.C. except the northern part of the Province and the Queen Charlolle lsL'Ulds. Trees were
destructively sampled and equations of the form y = bo+ b)02H and multiple linear equations based on D, H ami V
and their interactions were developed. Bolb forms of equation give reasonably accurate and preci.'it: )lI"CtIictiolt<;; cboice
depends 00 the use to whicb the biomass equations will be put.
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J74 STOREY, B. 1974. A cbromosome study of nuga mertensiana. Unpub. Rep., Biology 490, Dep.
BioI.. Univ. Victoria. B.C.. 13 p. plus Appendix.

Root-tip squasbes of germioants from one British Columbia seedIot were studied to determine chromosomal number
and morpbology. Diploid number (2n) of 24 was found. Squashes of pollen buds collectell in situ near Vancouver
confumed the haploid number of 12. The longest chromosome was about 1.65 times as long as the shortest.
Longer chromosomes were more metaeentric than shoner ones. Only the shortest chromosome displayed a
consistent constriction. An idiogram is presented.

175 SUGITA. S.; TSUKADA, M. 1982. The vegetation history in western North America. I. Mineral and
Hall Lakes. Jpn. J. EcoI. 32: 499-515.

Pollen-analysis studies show a progressive succession of the vegetation in response to gradually changing climate in
the Puget Lowland, Washington, over the last 19000 yr. Eight pollen zones or subdivisions were recognized.
Modern lowland coniferous forests, with a history of only 5000 yr, were extensively logged by eurn-American
settlers about 100 yr ago.

176 SU1HERLAND, J.R. 1979. The pathogenic fungus CaJoscyphajuJgens in stored conifer seeds in British
Columbia and relation of its incidence to ground and squirrel-cache collected cones. Can. J. For. Res. 9:
129-132.

Stored seeds were assayed foe the seed-borne fungus C.julgens and the pathogen was nol found in Tsuga ~ntnsiana

and T. MteTophylla seedlots.

177 SUTHERLAND, J.R.; RING, F.M.; SEED, J.E. 1991. Canadian conifers as hosts of the pinewood
nematode (BuTsaphdenchus xylophilus): resuhs of seedling inoculations. Scand. J. For. Res. 6: 209
216.

In two experiments. seedlings of 22 conifer species, including mountain hemlock, from across Canada were
inoculated with mand T fonn isolates of the pinewood nematode (Bursaphelenchus xylopllilus). Both nemat(xlc fonn
isolates were equally pathogenic. Mountain hemlock was among the most resistant spccie.~.

178 SWAN, E.P.; NAYLOR, A.F.S. 1969. Alkaline ethanolysis of western conifer b.vks. Can. Dep. Fish.
Foe., Bi-mon. Res. Notes. Ottawa 25: 32-33.

Earlier research on the alkaline ethanolysis of extractive-free Thuja plicaJa bark reported the yields and identification
of several monomers from the bark suberin. Similar data are presented for orner species including T. mertensiana.
Cork cells in mountain hemlock are inferred by detection of suberin ethanolysis proouCis. Percentage yield~ (7.7%)
were similar to T. MttrophylJa (7.1%).

179 SWEDBERG, K.C. 1973. A lranSition coniferous forest in the Cascade Mountains of northern Oregon.
Amer. Mid. Natur. 89: 1-25.

A 29-1cm transect was established in northern Oregon and the main coniferous foteSlS, and an unusually ricb flom (19
spp.), was examined. In discontinuous forests (1670-1770 m), mountain hemlock was !.he most important tree,
diminishing in importance with lower elevations. Most vigorous reproduction occurred outside the closed canopy.
In continuous forests (1500-1670 m), mountain hemlock was also the dominant species to about 1620 m; individual
trees were smaller with decreasing elevation and litter accumulalion was less. All through this transect. succession
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was still in progress with only the bigh-elevation mountain hemlock and the mid-elevation grand fir stands
approaching climax.

180 SWEETEN.I.R. 1961. A study of ray tracheids in hemlock and balsam from southwestern British
Columbia. Univ. B.C. For. Club. Res. Note 18: 5-6. Vancouver, B.C.

Because of their different strength properties. a method was sought of distinguishing hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla
and T.1Mrtensiana) from "balsam

M
fir (Abies amabilis, A. grandis and A.lasiocarpa), now sold indiscriminately as

Mhemlock" in the Vancouver district. Ray traebeids. found in all hemlock but only in one of the 200 "balsamM

samples examined, provided a microscopic method of distinction, but no reliable macroscopic melbnd of
identification was found.

181 TARANKOV. V.I. 1973. [Some results of dendrochronological analysis of LllrixkurifensiJ in the
Kamchatka basin.) Pochvy i raslitel'n. menlot. r-nov SSSR. 194-198. Magadan, USSR. (In Russian)

Cycles of 5-6. 7-11, 20-28 and 80·90 yr were observed in the radial increment of L. kurilensis (L. gnulinii Vat.

japonica). Ccmparison of L. kurilensis wilb data for mountain hemlock (Tsugu mutt!nsia1lil) in AJa'ika showed that
the deep secular minima of increment were syncbrooous in the twO species and these cycles closely resembletJ thuse
of solar activity. It is suggested that lbe effect of the geomagnetic field on ring formation should be taken inlo
account in dendroclimatological investigations.

182 TAYLOR, R.I. 1971. Phytocbemical relationsbips in the genu.~ Tsuga. Abstr. in Am. I. Dot. 58(5):
466.

A summary of the results of a phenolic pigment analysis of the genus Tsuga found chemical hybrids in the genus to
be rare. Chemical similarities between Tsuga and Picea were discovered to be close, but no defmite correlation could
be made with the data found. Phylogenetic relationships between Tsuga species are exploretJ.

183 TAYLOR, RJ. 1972. 1be relationship and origin of Tsuga hertrophylla and Tsuglll1U!rten.fillfUl bast() on
pbytochemical and morphological interpretations. Am. I. Bot. 59(2); 149-157.

Morphological intermediacy between Tsuga hettrophyUa and Tsuga mertenSianll ha~ stimulated conlrtlvcrsy
concerning the relationship between these two hemlock species and has led to wide acceptance of hybridization a" a
causative factor of intermediate forms in areas of distributional overlap. Comparative chemical analyses were uSC(] to
test the theory of hytxid derivatioo of intermediates. Chromatographic analyses suggestecJ that Tsugu tTll!rte1lSillfllJ is
a derivative of intergeneric hybridization involving Tsuga Murophyfla and Piaa sircMflSis. It was coocluded that
hybridizalion of Tsuga merUflSiafl.O and Tsuga Mttrophylla is a possible but rare Jilenomenon and is not necessarily
indicated by morphological intermediacy. PbylogeneticaUy, both of these species are typical repre..o;entnlives uf
Tsuga and are distinct from species of Picea.

184 TAYLOR. R.I.; SHAW, D.C. 1983. Allelopatbic effects of Engelmann spruce bark slilbenes and tannin
stilbene combinations on seed germination and seedling growth of selected conifers: Piceu engelmunnji,
Abies lasiocarpa. Tsuga merreflSiana. Pinus COfl(orto. Can. J. Bot. 61 (I): 279-289.

Seed genninatioo and other aspectS of plant development in Tsuga merwuiana and PifWS ponderosa were founll to be
more tolerant of the inhibitory effects of Piaa engt!lmannii bart extracts. composetl mainly of hydroxy stilbenes and

condensed tannins, than most of the other species. T. mertensiu1Iil was also very tolerant in the same soil conditions
as P. engelmannii.
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185 TAYLOR, RL.; TAYLOR, S. 1980. Tsuga ~n~nsiana in British Columbia. Davidsonia 11(4): 78-84.

Tsuga ~ne1lSiLl1IiJ is desaibcd briefly in terms of nalW'al distribution and habitat. morphology and structure, biology
(including sexual and vegeta1ive reproduction), varieties and cuhivars (such as Tsuga X jeffreyi), propagation.
transplanting, cultivation, landscape value, availability, uses. etbnobotany, diseases and pmblems of cultivation, and
name origin.

186 THORNBURGH, D.A. 1969. Dynamics of the true fir-bemlock forests of the wesl slope of the
Washington Cascade range. Diss. Absu. Int. 30: 2489B.

Discusses the faclors conltolling disltibution paLLems of tree species, including mountain hemlock. of climalt
communities and seral stages at various altitudes in true fir-hemlock forests. Similar distribution pauerns wen.~

found in other areas in the Cascade mountains.

187 TOPIK, C. 1982. Forest floor accumulation and decomposilion in me weSlcrn Cascades of Oregon.
Oiss. Abstr. Int. 43: 1725B.

This study is a description of the soils along an e1evational gradient from a sample of seven old-growth stands and an
analysis of the factors that cause the change from mull to mor humus. The principal tree species are large
Pstudotruga mtllZi~sij and Tsuga hetuophylJa at: low elevations, and smaller Abies amobilis and Tsuga ~nen.fjunu

at high elevations. Wilb elevation, foresl floor mass increases linearly, liuerfall rates decline, and soil-nuuicnt
stocks (N, P, K. Ca, Mg) decrease 10garilhmica1ly. Litterfall was maximal at 793 m (313 glm2/yr) and minimal at
1740 m (184 gJm2/yr). Estimaled forest-floor-turnover times ranged from 8.7 yr al 610 m to 44.0 yr at 1740 m. At
high elevations, up to 43% of total soil N and 57% of total soil organic mailer uccur in the forest floor.
Decomposition varies inversely and linearly with elevation. Elevation accounts for 72% of the varialion in Ihe L
layer weight loss after one yr, High-clevation species decomposed less, regardless of elcvation. A l-yr factorial
experiment with P. nullzj~sjj foliage showed that 47% of decomposition variabililY is due to climate and 30% 10

site-specific litter quality. Laboralory experiments (1QO-day incubations at lO°e) verify the site and species-specific
differences in liuer quality. Lignin, tannin and calcium contents (mulliple regression) partly explain these diflerenccs
in detritus decomposition rates. The results are compatible wim me general hypothesis thai recalcitrance of a
species' foliage results from adaptation to a sile's nultient status and that ttCe,nutrienl frugalily and secondary
compound production accompany low sile fertility.

188 VERMES, J.F.; MYROLD, D.O. 1992. Deniltificalion in foresl soils of Oregon. Can. J. For. Res.
22(4): 504-512.

In soils from eight mature conifer stands including mountain hemlock (T. mutensiulIu), deniltification potentials
were highly correlated with soil-NO)' concentrations and soil-water contents; these two soil variahles eltplainecJ more
than 90% of the variation in denitrification potentials. Up to 79% of the variation in field denitrification rates was
explained by soil-water content. Experiments confumed the importance of soil-water content a... a regulator of
denitrification and suggested that active denitrification requires formation of anaerobic microsites. Exuapolation of
seasonal denitrification measurements suggests that: relatively Iiltle N (<10 kg NI1l.a) L'I: IuS! annually from Oregon
forest soils as N gases.

189 VIERECK, L.A.; DYRNESS, C.T. 1980. A preliminary classification systcm fur vegetation of Alaska.
U.S. For. Serv., Gen. Tech. Rep. PNW-I06, 38 p.

A hierarchical system, with five levels of resolution, is proposed for identifying Alaskan vegetation. AI me broadest
level of resolution the system contains five fonnations - forest, tundra, shrubland, herbaceous vegetation, and aquatic
vegetation. Mountain hemlock occurs in three associalions: the subalpine fir type, which occurs in scattered
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locations near the treeline in southeastern Alaska; the mountain hemlock type, which occurs on saturated soils near
timberline, and which covetS cons~le land area both on the mainland and on me major islands of southeastern
Alaska. as well as a narrow sub-alpine band in south-central Alaska; and the western hemlock·mountain hemlock
type in the southeastern part of the State. which is lransitional between the subalpine mountain hemlock zone anti
!he Silka spruce-western hemlock zone.

190 VIERECK, L.A,; UTILE, E.L. JR. 1972. Alaska trees anti shrubs. U.S. Ocr. Agric., Agrie. Handb.
410. Washington, D.C. 265 p.

Describes and iIIusuates native woody plants. including mountain bemlock (pages 59-(0). Most lJ'CCs anti shrubs
can be identified by reference to drawings, descriptioos and maps. but keys bao;cd mostly on vegclauve chamct(.."fS are
provided also.

191 VOGT, K.A.; DAHLGREN. R.; UGOLINI, F.; ZABOWSKI. D.; MOORE, E.E.; ZASOSKJ, R. 1987.
Aluminium, Fe. ea. Mg, K, Mn, Cu, Zn and P in above-and below ground bioma'i.... I. Abies CllfUlhilis
and Tsuga mert~nsjafUJ. Biogeochemistry 4: 277-294.

In a mature mixed subalpine stand of Tsuga mutensiana and Abies amabilis. significantly higher AI levels were
found in foliage, branch and root tissues of T. merrensiuna. Differences in concenuation were found betwccn species
in current and older foliage, and fine roots. Similar trends were found in branches and foliage, phloem ami xylem anti
roots >2 mm diarn. The two species were different in accumulating specific elements from the soil.

192 VOGT, K.A.; GRIER, C.C.; MEIER. C.E.; EDMONDS. RL. 1982. Mycorrhizal role in net primary
production and nutrient cycling in Abi~s anuJbilis eroSysteffiS in western Washinglon. F.cOklgy 63: 370
380.

The potential contribution of myCOlThizal fungi (as sporocarps and mycorrhizal shealbs) 10 total ecosyslem biom..ts...~
and turnover and nuttiem distribution and turnover was examined in a 23·yr-old and a 180-yr-oltl Pacific silver fir
(Abi~s anuJbi/is) stand that contained mountain hemlock. While mycorrhizal fungi contributed roughly I % to lotal
ecosystem biomass in bom stands, the percentage of net primary proouction (NPP) in the mycorrhizal-fungal
componcm was roughly 14% in the younger stand and 15% in me mature stand. Mycorrhizal fungi plus cunifer line
roots contributed -45% ofNPP in the young stand and -75% in the mature sllind.

193 VOOT. K.; MOORE. E.; GOWER. S.; VOGT. D.; SPRUGEL, D.; GRIER, C. 1989. Prtx)uctivity of upper
slope forests in the Pacific Northwest. Pages 137-163 in D.A. Perry; R. Meurisse; B. Thomas; R.
MiUer; J. Boyle; J. Means; C.R. Perry and R.F. Powers (editors). Maintaining the Long-Ierm
Productivity of Pacific Northwest Forest Ecosystems. Tunber Pres.... Ponland. Oreg. 256 p.

Comprehensive review of location, climate, species composition. development. structure, productivity, longevity
and management prospects of forests in the region. Mountain hemlock is considered to be above the amabilis fir
lone, and occurs from 1250 m to 1700 m and above in areas where snowpacks can average 3 m anti reach 6 m.
Canopy is closed at lower elevations in the zone, but trees are clumped toward the upper limit. Regeneration may be
slow due to limited seedbeds (rotting logs) and low soil temperatures. Height growth stops at about 250 yrs.
Foliar persistence ranges from 5 to 19 yr and biomass is high. Slow decomposition may mean nutrient deticitmcies
leading to disease and insect attack and clumped failure, thus opening sites to regeneration. Limits on ground
disturbance and slashbuming are discussed.
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194 WALSH, SJ. 1980. Coniferous tree species mapping using Landsat data. Remme Sensing of Environ.
9; 11-26.

1be identification and mapping of 12 surfaee-cover types, including seven classes of coniferous tree species, was
acoomplisbed using LANDSAT digital data. Compared with detailed ground-lrUth recools. mapping accuracy ranged
fram.84% (ponderosa pine/white fir type) to 95% (waler). Mountain hemlock and shasta red fir (where either wa~ the
dcminant species) (}'pes were mawed with 88-89% acauacy.

195 WALTERS, B.B. 1991. Small mammals in a subalpine old-growth forest and c1earcuts. Northwest Sci.
65; 27-31.

This study examined the differences between small mammal populations in a subalpine old-growth(>1200 yrs) forest
containing mountain bemlock, and adjacent burned and unburned c1earcuts. The results suggest that the effects of
clearcutting on small mammal abundance are similar in lowland and subalpine forests, and that etlge effects are an
important consideration for future research, particularly in old-growth forests because they arc favoured habital~ for
small mammals.

196 WARING. R.H.; CROMACK, K.• JR.; MATSON, P.A.; BOONE, R.D.: STAFFORD, S.G. 1987.
Responses to pathogen-induced disturbance: decomposition. and nutrient availability and tree vigour.
ForeslIy 60(2); 219-227.

The effects of natural disturbance caused by Phellillus weir;i on 15D-25D-yr-oltl mountain hemlock in near-pure
stands and subsequent regrowth were examined on a number of ecosystems in Oregon. Decomposition tates and
nitrogen availability measured in situ increased in the zones of young regrowth, but dropped to valoes conunon for
old growth as the forest aged and the canopy closed. Phosphorus and potaSsium accumulation on exchange resins
showed trends opposite to nitrogen, and may bave been a..sociated with changes in biomass. Increased nitrogen
concentrations and decreased lignin concentrations in fine roolS in the zone of young regrowth suggested improved
tree nutrition under conditions of higber N availability and lower leaf area index. Tree vigour, estimated as wood
production per unit leaf area, also was significantly increased in the wnes where young forests grew. Circumstantial
evidence suggests that increases in nutrient availability and light fOllowing death of the malure foreSl improved
pbOlosyntbesis, leading to increased resistance of young trees against infection by the pathogen.

197 WARING, R.H.; EMMINGHAM, W.H.; GHOLZ, H.t.; GRIER, C.C. 1978. Variation in maximum leaf
area of coniferous forests in Oregon and its ecological significance. For. Sci. 24: 131-140.

Total leaf areas were estimated in 17 nawral stands in the western central~deMts. (average 18 m2/m2) anti in 23
stands in the eastern Siskiyou Mts. (average 35 m2/m2), in sites with similar temperature anti moisture conditions.
TIle lowest values occurred in subalpine stands of T. mutellsialla (5 m2/m2). Nutrient deJil:iencies rn.'\y aL'Count for
low leaf areas.

198 WARING. R.H.; SCHROEDER. P.E.; OREN. R. 1982. Application of the pipe model tbeory to predict
canopy leaf area. Can. J. For. Res. 12; 556-560.

Data are presented for 10 Oregon coniferous species (including mountain hemlock) sbowing close correlations
between leaf area at four sampling positions in the crown and sapwood area at the same position, and between
sapwood area at bh and total leaf area Mountain hemlock was found to bave a much lower trend than its a'>.socialcs
(Abies amobilis. A.lasiocarpa, A. procera, Pieea engelmolllljj or Tsuga hezerophylliJ). Lower values are associated
with species adaptation to full exposure or dessicating envirorunents. These data supIX,rt the pipe model theory.
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199 WEBBER. J.F.; HANSEN. EM. 1990. Susceptibility of European and north-west American conifers to
the North American vascular pathogen uptographium wagenui. Eur. J. For. Pathol. 20: 6-7. 347-354.

Tests foe susceptibility to the native pathogen, L wagentri. lhat causes black stain root tli.sease, were perlonnetl on 9
North American and European conifer species including T. muunsiana. Less susceptible species included T.
hetuophylla and T. mutensiana whicb, althougb occasionally infected. were never kille() by the fungus. The
potential threat. posed to conifers by L. wagentri, should it ever be introduced into Europe, is evaluatel1.

200 WllL. G.M.; YOUNGER. C.T. 1979. Some foliage nutrient levels in tree and brush species growing on
pumice soils in central Oregon. Northwest Sci. 53: 274-276.

Foliage was collected from 6 tree species (including Tsuga mertensillnll) and 4 shrubs on Jive sites, and analysed for
major and minor nutrients. There were marked differences in nutrient contents among species, but not among siles.
Sulfur deficiencies were found in all the trees.

201 WIlUAMS, c.a., JR. 1968. Seasonal heigbt growth of upper-slope conifers. U.S. For. Serv., Res.
Pap. PNW-62, 7 p.

Observations on growth were made in 1963 and 1964 on nine tree species in two areas of the Ca"carJe Range at
moderate to bigh altitudes. Compared with pine and redcedar, Abies spp. and Tsuga menensiana had relatively short
growing seasons based 00 the average number of days from Jan. I to bud-bW'Sl. and to completion of 50, 90 an()
100% of growth, the length of the growing season and the total amount of growth.

202 WIWAMS, c.a., JR.; DYRNESS, C.T. 1967. Some characteristics of forest floors and soil under the
true firlbemlock stands in the Cascade range. U.S. For. Serv., Res. Pap. PNW·37, 19 p.

Reports an exploratory study on forest floor and mineraI soil on 46 plots in Oregon and Washington. The dominant
species were Abies amabilis, A. proara, A. magnifica var. shastensis, or Tsuga mertensillna, none of the stands
being pure. Mean forest-floor depth was 1.8 in (4.5 em), and mean weight was 56754 Ib/ac (10444 kglha). In
most cases, the nutrient content of the forest floor varied little between forest types. Dctcllllinafions of nutrient in
both forest soil and underlying mineraI soil showed that usually less than 25% of the total available nutrient supply
is contained in the forest·floor material.

203 WILSON, J.D. 1961. Holocellulose determinations of mountain hemlock (Tsuga mutensianll) bark.
For. Prod. J. 11(6): 260-3.

In experiments with bark of T. ~rtensiana (cbosen because it bas no cork fraction) and Douglas-ftr bast fibres, the
difficulties inberent in obtaining lignin-free boloceUulose from extractive-free conifer barks were largely overcome by
extraction with 1% anbydrous elbanolic KOH followed by a chlonte-acetic acitl treaunenl. The methocJ was not
satisfactory with Douglas-fir wood boloceUulose.

204 WILSON. J.D. 1964. The isolation and the properties of the bark phenolic acids (rom mountain
hemlock, Tsuga menetlSiana (Bong.) Carr. Diss. Abstr. 24: 3090-1.

The phenolic acid from t.be extraetive·free outer bark consisted of two markedly different fractions. basal Oil colour,
solubility, methoxyl content and infrared spectra. They were separated on the basis that one was soluble in
anhydrous dioxane, wbile the other was not. The fractions were similar in electrophoretic features (migration ant!
band width).
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205 WOODWARD, A.; SILSBEE, D.G.; SCHREINER, E.G.; MEANS, J.E. 1994. Influence of climate on
radial growth and cone production in subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa) and mountain hemlock (Tsuga
mertensiana). Can. J. For. Res. 24: 1133-1143.

Thirty yr of cone-production records for subalpine fir and mountain bemlock in the Cascade Moumains of
Wasbington and Oregon were compared with basal-area increment and weather records to determine relationships
among weather, radial growth, and cone crop. Cone production for both species was associated with 0) a cool, wet
summer two yr prior, (ii) a wann, dry fall and winter, a cool spring and warm dry summer one yr prior, and (iii) a
cool, wet winter inunediately prior. Conditions that were conducive to good radial growth were conducive to a large
cone crop the following year; that is, when a large cone crop occurred radial growth in the same year was poor. The
size of subalpine fir cone crops was negatively related to large crops in the previous 2 yr, and positively related 10

radial growth in the previous 2 yr. Mountain hemlock cone crops were negatively related to a large cone crop in the
previous year and positively related to July or August temperature in the previous year.

206 WYKOFF, W.R. 1990. A basal area incrcmem model for individual conifers in lhe northem Rocky
Mountains. For. Sci. 36(4): 1077-1104.

A basal-area increment model was developed for II coniferous species, including Tsuga merlensiana. lbis model
represents the diverse ecological requirements of each species. A range of predictor variables was calculated, and
parameters for the model are discussed. Suppressed trees in dense stands were excluded in the development of this
model.

207 YAIRE, J. 1980. The role of understory vegetation in the nutriem cycle of forested ecosystems in the
mountain hemlock biogeoclimactic wne, Canada. Ecology 61(6): 1498-1514.

Mechanisms of nutrient redistribution through understorey vegetation in mountain hemlock forests by plant species,
nutrient contents, litterfall, and biomass are discussed. The biochemical role of the underslorey and its t:ffecL'i on the
quantity of available nubients is described. Variables affecting results include precipitation and sea'ional changes.

208 ZOBEL, 0.8.; ANTOS, J.A. 1982. Adventitious rooting of eight conifers into a volcanic tephra deposil.
Can. J. For. Res. 12: 717-719.

During the second growing season after the 1980 eruption of Mount 51. Helens in Washington State, stems of
several coniferous species, including mountain hemlock, partially buried by tephra, proc.Juced adventitious rooL", the
first known instance of adventitious rooting by these species. Adventitious rooting was not found in Dougla,,·tir.

209 ZOBEL, 0.8.; ANTOS, J.A. 1992. Survival of planL'i buried for eighl growing seasons by volcanic
tephra. Ecology 73: 698-701.

Long~term survival of two mosses (Dicranum, Rhizomnium), a herbaceous plant (Erythronium nwnranum) and two
shrubs (Vaccinium spp.) in a subalpine (Abies amabilis, Tsuga heterophylla, T. merrensianll) forest, is documented.
Most species (shrubs, berbaceous and bryophyres) survived burial for three summers, but species numbers were
reduced sharply after eight summers. It was shown that completely buried plants can contribute to the revegetation
of a site via delayed shoot emergence.
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